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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, MAY 4, 1911,

By Mall
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Lnroriiv Tex . My J. All Mexican
federal telegraph wires between Monterey and Saltlllo failed at 9:20 o'clock

tonight.
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Nashville, Tenn.. May 3. Among
the conference assignments and dales
unnounced by the coIIckc of bishops
of the Southern Methodist church, in
session here today are Bishop Eimene
It. Ilendrix, Denver conference,
EZ
Colo., August 31: Mexican
bonier mission, Guadalajara, Mex.,
February 8; Northwest Mexican mission, Torreon, Mex., February 23.
STHOXti IT.DF.lt AL hmCE
DOUGLAS CITIZENS SEND
Bishop James Atkins, New Mexico, FORMAL
Democrats Call Caucus in At- STEEL, WOOL AND SUGAR
TWO REPUBLICANS AND
NEGOTIATIONS
NOW HOLDS O.IIXAGA.
Tucumciui, N. M.. October 14; West
TO
WASHINGTON
APPEAL
Presidio, Tex., May 3. Via Marfa,
TO BE INVESTIGATED THREE DEMOCRATS NAMED Texas, San Marcos,
tempt to Reach Agieement
Tex., October IS;
TO
COMMENCE TODAY
Vex, May 3. Fifty federal soldiers
Texas,
P'.alr.vlcw, T. x.,
northwest
on United States Senator;
were killed yesterday In the battle of
November 1; ventral Texas, PolytechDeclaied in El Gato between the rebel forces beArizona Town
Will
Little Likelihood of Success, Committees
Determine Latest Exposure of Corruption nic station, Forth Worth, Tex., No- Insurrecto Chief Finds Judge
sieging AJlnaga and the column of
vember 8.
Worse Position Than Ever government troops tinder Colonel
Whether Commerce Laws Again Demonstrates' That Bishop Atkins, who Is one of the Carabajal's Credentials SatGordillo, marching to the relief of the Ity Morning
Journal Hnrclnl laurd Wlrr
members of the Southern
in Event Another Attack Is beleaguered city. The Insurgents were
Are Violated By CorporaThere Are No Party Lines strongest
isfactory; Three Day ExtenDenver, May S. A caucus of the
Methodist Episcopal college, held the
Made on Border Neighbor, defeated after a six hours' battle and democratic majority in the legislature tions; Senate to Reopen
New Mexico conference last year at
Reigns,
Where
Graft
sion of Armistice in Effect.
the leader, General Jose do La Crus will be called for tomorrow night or
Artesla, Bishop
Ilendrix held the
Sanches, was wounded.
Friday to take up the United States
Lorimer Case,
same conference the previous year at
The lnsurrectos retreated to Mulato, 8enatorshlp, according to report toBr Morning Journal 9nerlal Leoi Wire)
Br Morning Journal Rimini Lml Win El Paso.
I By Morning
l
Journal
l.mmri
n
day. Many of the
Douglas, Ariz., May
memattack an insurgent stronghold, twenty-fiv- e
Columbus, Ohio. May 3, Three
El Taso, Texas, May 3 Shadod
miles
Gordillo
distant.
entered
the
gnerlnl
LeuMd Wire
will not attend but By Morning Journal
they
on Agua Prleta Is expected here wltli-i- n
bers
declare
senators
two
representatives
state
and
BOO soldiers and
from
night
city
with
the
by
last
sun's heat
two or three days. If so this city
it Is believed enough members will be
Washington, May 3. The Investi- were Included In the bribery IndictHAS grove at the foot of thea Cottonwood
nearly eight present to decide upon a selection if
For
same barwill come under a fire from the rebels two field guns.
congress took a wliie ments returned today by the Franklin
of
gating
trend
ren
hills
garrison
over which the Insurrecto
under they can reach an agreemeu'. which
Inoimtv prunit Itit-hita
lmaii
more direct than any heretofore ex- weeks the federal
today
lqulriea
for
ranged
Into
afarmy
not long ago had threatened to
the
perienced.
The federal garrl&on, not Gonzales Lu(ue had been besieged by it Is believed. Is unlikely-Pu- t
engaged in an Investigation of allegmake its way into the city of Juarej,
withstanding assurances from Mexico Sanchez at OJInaga.
three days more remain to eloct fairs of the Pnlted States steel cor- ed corruption In the assembly.
Francisco I. Madero, Jr., the revoluNO
City, to President Taft, has so arFOR
a senator, as the legislature v Ml ad- poration, the American Sugar RefinThe senators are Isaac K. Huffman,
tionist leader, clasped hands today
ranged Its fortification that an at- RFBF.LS COMMIT OVTK AGF.S
Saturday
at midnight. ing company and the American Wool- of Butler county; U R. Andrews, of
finally
journ
on
IX I.OWF.K CALIFORNIA
with Judge Francisco Carbajal, offl-citacking force must fire directly Into
The ballot today, which showed no en company were placed on the pro- Lawrence county; George K. Canton,
peace envoy of the Mexican govSan Diego, Cal., May 3. According
gram of the democratic house; the Montgomery county. The representthe American people on this hide of
follows;
change,
was
as
material
to a letter written at Tecate last Mnn,
ernment. Inaugurating formal pence
the line.
Dr. George B. Nye, of
32; Speer, 28; shoe Industry was under fire; and a atives are:
Amnions,
Democrats
negotiations between
The trenches running f n Agua day and brought by a messenger to Ward, 1; Martin, 1; Jefferson, 1.
the warring
senate committee on expenses opened Pike county, and A, C. Lowry, of
factions of the republic.
on the this city, where It was received to- tho way for a
of the Lawrence county. One indictment,
Prtita to the American
31, Vulle, 1.
Republicans
Dawson,
In
flay,
Lower
guerillas
California
i
As
Judge
the
Carbnjal's credentials had
where
charges against Senator Lorimer of charging the solicitation of bribe was
southeast corner of th
Absent or not voting, 4.
Instructed him to deal with Francisco
Douglas homes are bull.
Illinois.
io the In- - are committing numerous atrocities
returned against each, except Nye,
Total vote of assembly, 100.
two
I.
burning
Madero, Jr., as leader of the revotcrnational line have been deepened They are even accused of
Necessary to a choice, 51,
Resolutions directing that commit- against whom four indictments were HAVE ALL TERRITORY WE
lution, the tw'o men met on neutra'
and embankments thrown up for federal prisoners to death. The name
In addition Rodney J.
tees search the records to determine returned.
breast works. Directly south of Agua of the writer of the letter, who is still SMALLPOX ADDS TO
NEED DECLARES TAFT ground and talked alone (or nearly an
whether any of the first three named Dlegle, of Erie county, seargeant-at-arm- s
hour. They arranged the preliminary
In the senate, and alleged
Prleta the federuls have
the below the line, Is not divulged for
AT CAPITAL. corporations are operating in violaCOXFCKIOX
Ha
most of their work.
.leavy obvious reasons. The letter reads:
details of the first conference
In negotiations with senatwhich
tion
of
the
lntereststate
3.
Denver. May
The house cham- commerce or
will
begin
ors was Indicted on a charge of aiding
icade
9
entrenchments with adobe
"The rebels are in full possession
o'clock
at
banking
national
laws
President
Protests1 Against
ber at the state capltol Is In the hands have been
of of Tecate and it is Impossible to d
and cand bags, in the exact
morning.
Judge Carbajal
started on the legislative and abetting the bribe soltctatlou. All
ave any business In that country becai'se of the city board of health as a result ways. The steel trust resolution,
the line of entertainment '.lit
six appeared at the court house soon
first called on General Navarro, the
SusPersistent
of
Attitude
tho
erected an adobe block hous.t with .1 they have orders from the captain to of the development of a case of small- creation of Representative Stanley of after the bills were returned and furfederal commander at Juares, Mex.,
platform whereon to mount
picion Maintained By Latin aecompnnled by Senori Branlff and
choot any Mexicans they catch 'here pox, which was discovered tonight.
Kentucky, was approved by the house nished bonds at once.
stenographers
guns. The attacking
One of the women
rebels, ' firing without regard to their business. They
Obregon who have been
The amount was 150.000 for the
committee on rubs and will tie reRaces Toward This Country, In the negotiations;
from any angel, will shoot directly to- have already shot five and they burn-e- d was compelled to leave her work late ported to the house.
They proceeded
three senators and Representative
ailby
and
her
stoponly
sickness
ward Douglas and
bullets
by automobile to the meeting place
Lowry. The bond of Nye and Dlegle
two last night whom they capturej this afternoon
Geor-gl- u
Representative
Hardwlck
of
diagnosed
smallas
ped by the blockhouse Itself or the In the skirmish they had at Carrlzo. ment was at first
where Judge Carbajal and Senor ObIs the author of the resolution was 110,000. Three detectives, F. H. IHy Morning J.inrnil Sprilnl l.ru-buildings of Agua Prleta will fall to They have had two skirmishes and1 pox.
Wlre
regon alighted. Senor Branlff conHarrison, A. C. Bailey, and D. M. BerInquiry
providing
for
AmerInto
the
cross the line. United States Cavalry some have been killed, but it is not
Baltimore, May 8. President Taft, tinued over the loose sands beside the
Dr. W. H. Sharpley, head of the city
ry, who allege they :rappd tile legofficers are In possession of this In- known how many. They are killing boarj of health and himself a member ican Sugar Refining company and this islators In the bribery deals, and who In his speech at the opening of the muddy Rio Grande to the Madero
by
be
comwill
considered
rules
the
formation and Washington has been animals they do not want and commit- of the state senate, took charge and Is
were arrested last week at the
third national peace conference here camp, A few minutes later Madero
advised of the danger to American ting great injustices. They shot three expected to order the chamber to be mute,; tomorrow. If the committee
of Nye were bound over, but today, said
the automobile, wearing a
may
time,
It
also
simhas
consider
a
the I'nlted States would entered
citizens.
felt hat around which was a gaudy
helpless fellows who had nothing to fumigated tomorrow morning before ilar resolution submitted by Repre- the grand Jury returned "no bills" In keep
The rebels have five guns, said to be do on either side politically or other the house convenes.
hands off and not seek to ex- band of color, the revolutionists'
sentative Francis of Ohio, directing their cases. They will be the prln-clpmanned by Americans, and the pros- - j
It was announced tonight that the that a special committee of five be
witness at the trial of the
tend its domain or to acquire foreign
He was followed by a troop
and brother and
Mes
wlaeGeorKe
pert of shells exploding in Douglas
and Dlegle. Those Incited territory.
of cavalry who escorted him to the
Placido Mala. George left seven help smallpox scare would not Interfere named to Inquire Into the American
streets adds to the unrest.
sittings
of the lower hous. Woolen company. Whether
children. They were about to with the
there Is toduy will be arraigned Friday, The
He made no mention of Mexico, but meeting ground. General Pasqual
A general attack on the border Is less
Dr, Sharpley stated tonight that a trust In wool in this country, is In- drewg and Lowry, are republicans,
and Colonel Francisco Villa ridAgrada. He wag already
expected Friday, "Clnco de Mayo' shoot Abram
who heard him It was evident ing beside him. At the meeting ground
stenogto
by men Interested and the other four are democrats. to those
kneeling
be shot when Valenzuela after another visit to the sick
formation
desired
the anniversary of the capture of saved
The legislation In connection
rapher, he was not sure that she had In the woolen schedule.
They
with the trouble there and the suspicion In the entire escort dismounted.
him
Pucbla by President Diaz and the
A- smallpox, and therefore would not
Opposition
proposed which the indictments were returned the South American republic's as to fondled their arms at a respectful disattacking
the
overthrow of Miximllian.
The fedfumigate the house chamber tonight.
removal of the duty on shoes, as pro Includes the women's nine hour bills, the Intention of this country in re. tance while Judge Carbajal and Gon-ererals in Agua Prleta have withdrawn
Madero sat in the automobile
vided In the free list bill now before the Whlttemore Insurance bill to ad- gard to lis southern neighbors had in- all patrolr on their aide of the line,
mit mutual Insurance companies now spired hlmi
alone arranging details of the conhouse developed
the
simultaneously
SCANDINAVIAN
NOTED
leaving, the whole situation to the
In' th4enate and t buse ends of the barred; the Gurrymander bill, destinferences that are to follow. A squad of
American cavalry, giving as the reaed to put tiff the behch Jjtidge A, Z. "''One of the. difficulties the Pnltcfl American troopers basked lit the sun
DEAD capital.
""PHILANTHROPIST
son that many soldiers were deserting
Blair,
of Portland, who wa Instru- States finds to tho natural suspicion near the water's edge across the inWhile larga'.shoe manufacturers
to the American side.
mental in the Adams county election that the countries engaj;rd hnve of ternational line, and munched peanuts
testified to the senate finance com- Inquiry.
the Pnlted States In tendering lis Idly observing
the scene across the
May
3.
Poulson,
Nels
were
they
mittee
New York,
forced to keep
good offices," condoned the presiXOGALKM IV DANCKH IF
The
bribes
which
the
Indictment
river.
to
Tund
3100,000
prices
high because they were In the
the donator of a
dent.
good
"Asrervation
of
faith
PEACK COM'EUKNt F. I'AIl S.
promote closer social relationships grip of the machinery trust, which allege were solicited, range from 1 100 helps but little where the suspicion Is
It was arranged that the stago of
Nogalos, Mex., May 3. Should the
to $5,000, the latter, it is alleged
peoples In controlled absolutely every manufacpeace negotiations Immediately
among
the
Scandinavian
the
real,
I
yet
and
;if
to
like
myself
avail
It Attroneys for Prosecution and
peace conference at Juarez fail,
Nye demanded from a detective pos
this country and their natlvo lands, turer of bhoes tn this country, Repre- ing as
an opportunity In such presence as should become sacred to the envoys,
will be the signal for a battle here.
lobbyist
a
pas
to
secure
the
today sentative Weeks on the floor of the
this to assert that there Is not In the no on else bclnj; allowed hereafter
Defense Engaged in Pre- died at his home Inthe Drooklyln
Federals and rebels have been active
Scandinavian-America- n
house was praising the concern which sage of the Whlttemore measure, Nye whole length und breadth of the Pnlt
to come within a radius of one hunat the same time
during the last ten days Increasing
charged,
it
is
In
solicited
con ed
bribes
society meeting in Baltimore owns the patents on all the shoe ma- nectlon with
liminary Sparring in Preparamong Its people any doBlrc dred yards of the spot. Even Senor
States
their forces, strengthlng their posinil
bills
the
mentioned
Branll'f and Obregon, who are ailoffl-clwas applauding the formal announce- chinery In the United States.
Among today's witnesses before the for territorial aggrandizement and
tions and securing more urms and
ation for Great Legal Battle, ment of the gift before that body.
The manufacturers suld this trust
advisers to Judge. Carbajal, each
tnat
people
a
Its
as
will
whole
hot
Jury
ammunition. Doth seem to be anxi
grand
was
Detective
Harrison
day will await Judge Carbajal outside
Mr. Poulson was born in Denmark operates on a different basis with 'for- who explained
permit
government.
Its
If
It
would,
ous for a light. Federal forces near
sixty-seve- n
years ago and came to this eign manufacturers from what it does dlstagraph which,the workings of the to take any steps In respect to foreign the reserved space. General Madero
Nogales total about 300 and are well (B Morning Journal BpMlnl
the dcletlves assert
lMt4 Win) country In 1864. He founded the those In this country for one thing. conveyed
conferences,
In
supplied with arms and ammunition.
to a stenographer In an ad peoples looking to a forcible extension will not participate by the Vasques Goallowing
Los Angeles, Cal., .May 3. William
abroad to use some of
being
Dr.
represented
power.
of
political
our
Three bands of revolutionists, num- J. Ford, assistant district attorney, Ilecla Iron works and became one of their ownthose
Joining room, all conversations In
machinery.
bering six to seven hundred, sur- who will aid In the prosecution of the best known Iron manufacturers In
We have had wars, and we know mes, Francisco Madero, Sr., and Fchor
which bribery deals were tnude.
Hailey
told
Senator
manufactur
the
America.
awaiting
evidently
rounded the town
they are. We know what re Pino Saures.
what
Both
the
house
and
today
senate
accused
McNamura,
and
James
John
At the conclusion of today's meetIlls $100,000 donation was tnnde Inst ers, that, in his opinion, their con- passed a bill, making penitentiary sponslblllties they entail, the burdens
orders to attack. They ure not so of
arrived year
dynamiting the Times,
ing, which lasted an hour, General
but was formally unnounced to tracts with the trust could bo pro- sentences mandatory in bribery cases and losses and horrors, and
well armed or supplied with ammuwe
today.
Indianapolis
He
late
here from
examined
Scandinavian-America- n
society to- ved Illegal; that. In spite of the shoe Involving public officials.
nition as the federals. Three hun- is
would have none of them.
Wo have Madero declared he had
supposed to have brought with him the
machinery companies patent rights,
Carbajal's
credentials and
dred troopers of the Sixth cavalry. P. most of the evidence Detective Burns day.
a magnificent domain of our own In Judge
he thought their action could be con
S. A., are
encamped at Nogales, is said to. have unearthed concerning
which we are attempting to work out found them satisfactory In every re
'
strued as an effort to restrain tli'i WEALTHY SPEEDERS IN
Ariz., with machine guns, under comshow the world success In pop spect. He nlso said ho had exchangand
tTfe
charged
against
WOMAN ARRESTED FOR
the conspiracy
trade and he said the attorney genmand of Captain John W. Furlong labor leader and his brothT. Immedigovernment and we need no ed "general Impressions" with Judgtt
uiar
JERSEY LET OFF EASY
might make some trouble for the
1. T. K'Custel. A crisis is expected ately after lie reached his office he
more territory In which to show this. Carbajal as to the procedure to he
MURDER OF HUSBAND eral
trust after he had learned of tho state
day ul'tcr tomorrow, wiiich Is fiesta.
"But we have attained gretit pros followed by tho pence commissioners.
District
went into conference with
ments In the hearings.
Tiie "peace" automobile then car
If there is battle here even more seri- Attorney Fredericks. With the arripurity and great power. We have be
York,
New
3.
Muy
Although
they
Representative
of
ous complications are likely to arise val of Ford
ried Goneral Madero back to his camp
Dlefcnderfer
some of the uncertainties
In the police court at North come u powerful member of tho com
3. Mrs, Caroline Pennsylvania
May
admitted
Angeles,
Los
introduced resolutions
tharf at Douglas, because Nogales, concerning the probable procedure in
munity of nations In which we live and returned to the meeting ground
Ford was today arraigned In the calling upon the secretary
of the Bergen, N. J., that they had exceed and there Is, therefore, thrust upon us aguln to convey Judge Carbajal back
Sonora, und NoguleR, Ariz., are prac- the case began to be cleared up.
having
charge
speed
on
police
of
ed
court
the
the
limit
while motoring
navy and the secretary of war to furtically one city, separated only by a
necessarily a care and responsibility to Juarez.
t'pon the advice of Ford It is un- murdered her husband, A. P. Ford.
nish congress with Information relat along the Hudson county boulevard. for tho peace of the world In our
d
The three days prolongation of the
oi:e hundred foot street. Seven
derstood Fredericks will decide when manager of tho Merchants' Fire Dis- ing
to shoe contracts for the army Anthony J. Drexel, Jr., the husband of neighborhood and a burden of helping armistice went Into effect at noon topeople live within a circle of the prisoners will be arraigned this
patch, last Friday. After answering and nuvy prior to 1909. Similar res- Mnrjorle Gould, and Allan A. Ryan
two miles In diameter, with the interthat cannot help them day. It Includes OJInaga.
week of whether, In fact, they will
she was asked the name olutions Introduced last week by Rep- son of Thomas F. Ityan, were lot off those nations
national line for the center. Refuges be arraigned ut all upon the indict- to her name
we
may
If
selves.
do that peacefully
resentative Gardner covered li'.'i, with suspended sentences tonight.
who have come here from different ments returned by the grand Jury of her attorney. She seemed bewilRFJtF.1.8 SMKit.I i;
and effectively."
seut
sinking
re
her
and
into
Gould,
Howard
dered,
who
was
with
Drex
1910
1911.
and
parts oV the states of Sonora and
Altii I.I.KHY INTO SONOItA.
against the MeNamaras and McMan-IgThe president spoke to several thou
plied:
the last few weeks numThe Gardner resolution regarJm; el when he was arrested, told the sand persons In the Lsiic theater.
Douglas, Aria., May 3. ReporU
following the arrest of the two
falling:
memory
be
"My
I
to
seems
"a
court
dinkey
that
little
machine
ber several hundred. The greater alleged bomb distributors In Detroit
nnvy shoe contracts was adopted by
Gibbons, Secretary of War were received here from the Mexican
part of them have taken refuse on April 13. The fact that the district do not remember," and she buried her the house yesterday and the commit- had passed them, "and we could not Cardinal
Dickinson,
Senator Gore of Oklahoma. side or the line, based on what seemhands,
in
her
face
stand for that."
the American side. Many more re- attorney was considering the question
tee on military affairs is able to
Andrew Carnegie and more than a ed to be good authority, that tho rebel
custody
In
whose
she
detective
The
favorably on the proposed infuses are expected to arrive tonight of dispensing with the arraignment
dozen leaders In the movement
for leailci'H of Sonora succeeded In getting
and tomorrow as all foreigners in So- was a development of a call paid to wus came to her assistance with the quiry into army contracts.
CHORUS GIRL DECLARES
world peace, sat on he platform with two machine guns and a breach loadlawyers.
names of her
nora have been advised to move their the prosecutor today by I.eo M.
ing, three Inch field cannon across the
The inquiries were based uprn
MANAGER STRUCK HER the president.
She was held to answer without
families to the American side.
uttorney for the International
charges made by Dlefenderfer, that
Gibbons and Hamilton boundary line here lust night.' The
Cardinal
hail.
Bridge and Structural Iron Workers'
one Blioe manufacturing concern has
Holt, president of the conference, who guns came In over the Southern Paa monopoly on government contracts
association, who Is now acting as
Aims AND AMMUNITION'
spoke before the president, voiced the cific to Tucson, whence they were
3.
May
York,
New
J.
Jacob
Shu
DISGUSTED SOLDIERS
TAKKX FROM NATIONAL TKAIX counsel for the prisoners.
and has "frozen out" all competitor.
hauled In two wagons with plenty of
manager, was opinion that the negotiation of the ammunition
bert, the theatrical
All the resolutions were referred reRappaport said tonight that the
through the forest and
Lurjdo. Tex., May 3. For the secproposed
treaty
arbitration
between
IN
today
$G00
ARMY
placed
TEXAS
ball for trial
DESERT
under
spectively to the naval and military
across the boundary line. It Is anond nUhl In succession and in the district attorney told him he would
find
the
States
I'nlted
Britain
Great
In special sessions
court on the
committees.
nounced that the rebels Intend to use
samo spot a small band of rebels last discuss the question of arraignment
of Miss Marie Taylor itarnett, would mark the greatest step toward them In the next
night held up u south bound truln on with Ford and le thim know definiteattack on Agua Pri- The diplomatic and consular ser- acharge
Universal
that
the
world
has
pphc
grand niece of President Zarhary
San Antonio, Tex., May 3, Disgustlii.
vice also may be Investigated. Reprethe National lines at Santa Maria, ly the prospective procedure of the
ever
seen.
l
known on the stage as
ed with army life spent lit almost con- sentative IlroiiBsard of Loulslanu to- Taylor, who
Some of the mines in Chihuahua are
si'nrrhcd the baggage car and obtain- prosecution tomorrow.
The president was particularly In
Peggy Forbes.
hearing
before
a tinuous rain, about 150 soldiers have day Introduced a
A preliminary
ex0
ed oO rilles and approximately
In n speech hy Dr, J. A, Mr- - shipping bullion over the Ysqol
to
Joint
terested
resolution
police
in
Bai'iutt
declared
peace
is
Miss
alternative
the
justice
of the
A large majority of them appoint a committee to examine Luc
deserted.
rounds of ammunition. The pasuonaiu, editor or the Toronto (Can tension of the Southern Pacific rall
manager
attorney
the
that
her
court
district
open
course
to
struck
the
sengers were not molested, but after
were returned, however, ai'ter being
road to the port of Guaymas, on the
lies In the picked up In Han Antonio and near-b- y consular laws and departmental regu- three times In an argument over her ada) Globe, a warm advocate of reci
Paclflo coast, this being necessitated
getting vvhut they wanted, the rebels anu the advantage of this could
lations.
The resolution, carrying 2B,. dismissal as a chorus girl from on of procity,
prosecution
then
villages.
hy the closing of railroads running
Permitted the train to resume its run. fact that the the defense the evi000 for expenses, empowers the comtreaty
between
If
that
arbitration
withhold from
his theaters.
The suns and ammunition, it is unOne of the most extensive maneumittee to hold sessions In foreign
your country and Lngland Is ruUrieil. Into the. Pnlted States. It is said that
defined, were consigned to govern- dence upon which tiie indictments vers undertaken will be started to- countries if necessary.
KHid
Dr.
"the name of the rebels of the command of Glron
were based.
morrow, when a force from the camp
JEALOUS HUSBAND
ment officials In Saltlllo.
bave placed fifty men at each station
to
The
was
will be rememtho
resolution
Taft
William
Howard
referred
kiddlsrus-the
Ford declined to
will tryt o dislodge a detachment me- rules committee, It grows out of allegalong
the line of railroad, and are
tong
man
as
so
history
bered
In
world
naping charges Hied against him In nacing Leon Springs.
SLAYS WIFE AND SELF
Tho signal ed favoritism in appointments.
GVHIUSOX OF ITF.liLA GKTS
operating It at will. Heavy shipments
oven peace."
ara
of
result
the
as
Indianapolis,
corps,
KNIXmCKMKNTS.
aeroplane
and
wireless
the
STRONG
will
of silver anil gold are said to have
of John J.
President Taft returned to Wash- - been made over the line, the rebels asbe brought Into play, as well as nearPuebla, Mex., May 3. Probabilities rest and extradition
say
meeting.
Indlam'.polin,
'
or
ngton
to
Immediately
IV
FAVOIt
the
utter
OF.
fcPEKCIIKH
3.
were
May
that Puebla would be attacked
Rock, Kan.,
ly all the troops.
The bodies of
sisting In transporting the bullion
, DKiMOCKATIC FHKK LIST.
The night session of the Conxress safely for the Americans.
weakened today by the nddition to anything concerning the evidence he
Mr. and Mrs. Bart Ankermun, roomwith
him.
is
broubht
said
have
to
Hop
McCoy
hall
Johns
of
wss
held In
Washington, May 3. Speeches In ing house keepers, were found In their
the garrlhon of six hundred men of
A rebel band rallied the San Felipe
MURDERERS CONDEMNED
Addresses were de- - camp In the Arl.pe district and conthe inth Infantry, a few pieces of
support of the democratic, free list room by employes today, Mrs. Auker-nia- kins iinlveisllv.
Charles
by
F. fiscated
President
mountain artillery and three machine NEW SUPERINTENDENT OF
had been shot through the bend, llvered
TO LIFE IMPRISONMENT bill were made In the house today by
merchandise
the general
guns. According to reports the rebels
Representatives Hardwlck of Georgia, while her husband IihiI died from a Thwing, of Western llescrve unlver-flty- ; store of Koimira PimIIIIm. Ilerfugee
INDIAN PUEBLOS NAMED
I'esert-- d
Miss Kleaiior F. Lord of Balti
Tlueotepee upon hearing of
Helm of Kentucky, Curley of Massa- bullet wound In the temple,
from Ksperna.a, In the Yaqui river
tho arrivul of the troops.
chusetts, Sweet of Michigan, Graham
It Is presumed that Aukerman, who more and Talcott . Williams of the delta, arriving here, state that a hunPapeta and Cortez who have been
Okluhoma City, Okla., May 3.
of Illinois and Rubey of Missouri, all was extremely Jealous, quarreled with Philadelphia lies-dred American families, most of them
accompanying Matamores, Izucar and
Dr. Williams' topic was "Interna
llcllenstciii, 18 years old, and democrats.
brought In for the
his wife and after killing her comfrom California,
Washington, May 3. Dr. Charles
t'hletla are reported to h:ive led their K. McChcstiey has been selected as C'harlcB Ireland, iiU. today pleaded
IteHiioiiHllillity
for
International
tional
Mr, Weeks of Massachusetts wal mitted suicide.
construction of an Irrigation project
followers Into Morcios.
ImHe
recommended
that Inter are fearful of the consequences
cace."
of
the only member who spoke against
superintendent of nine New Mexico guilty and were sentenced to life
national commissions be formed by possible American
there was no
Wanner Weather Prodriied.
Intervention and
pueblos with a population of 3.H00 prisonment for (he murder of John the measure, saying
IXHtMElt XKW MEXICAN
he slrongir nations of the world to are banding together In a stronghold
Washington, May 3. Warmer weaPueblo Indians, under a new policy Rebel, whose death resulted from a monopoly, trust or combination In the
MIKIX LI I F, IN UATTI.K. of commission of Indian affairs Val- shot in the hand, which he received
ther Is on the way east, according to lake over temporarily the "weak and for refuge.
hoe Industry.
El Paso,
derelict slates," and readjust their
Tex., Muy 3. Walter entine.
Professor Willis Moore's weather buAnother tuperlntendency ol when he resisted an attempt to hold
Clinton, nun of a former Texas cattle- telve pueblos with o population of up his butcher shop on February 26.
Pp through New Engnlernutlonal affairs until they are I'F.ack com i:ri:xck
Raring Dead In Florida.
reau experts.
man
on a
III:LI I.V MEXICO CITY.
Tallahassee, Fla., May 3 The house land and a large part of the east It bin to take up
dead In Slnaloa, Mexico shot 4,117 has been established, but th The boy were arrested February 27
by federals.
ilune equalt o the greater powers. ,
Mexico City, May 3, Anticipating
was trecalng today, but In the SouthHe was leading rebels superintendent has nut been named. and confessed, saying they had come this afternoon passed the anti-rac- e
In an stuck on a federal stronghold
He said thut If China were taken Hie signing of terms of peace by Dr.
The former were under the super- here1 from Dayton, Ohio, "to hold up track bill bv a vote of 61 to 1. The west and In the Itocky mountain
"ear Mllpas, when lie was shot. Clin- intendent of the Santa Fe school and a few people," Moving pictures and measure already has passed' the sen- country a chanae to more comforta- hold of In this manner she would no Vanillic Gomes and Judge Carbajal,
ton formerly lived at Silver City, is'ew
under the Albuquerque dime novels Inspired them to choose ate. The bill awaits the slgnatulb of ble and seasonable weather Is already onger be a huge derelict afloat in a Ambroslo Figticroa, one of the rebel
Mexico.
leaders from the south, arrived lu
lorm of International diplomacy.
b, liig fell.
the life of the bandit, they said.
school.
the governor.
These lines follow the right of way
of the National ral -- aJ, and as they
went dovn at about th hour when
s'outhbnund train No. 2 Is due at Santa
Maria, a natural surmise would connect the rebel operations with tonight's Interruption of communication.
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at its height.

is

the

Now is

Mr. Clarke estimates it
Sin e the actual dcmui tration has burning It.on 1111
average or t or $,
1,0
hiv.i
ts
on
t.
H.
Clarke
by
been mad"
land.
This land
the
to
acre,
an
dear
city
this
of
uctes five miles south
Kin Crande Industrial
i
that irrigation by pumping; on the is south uf the west
side of the track,
bench lunds of the Uio Claude v alley chool, nn the
being down
is feasible and profitable, interest in part "f Clarke's property
of the river. North
the piimpina; system has centered In in tlie Hat valley place
la much
that purt of the valley and a number and smith of his kind there
of land, while
of local mm are now forming an or- more of the name
ganization to buy up as much land as cart t I the railroad tracks, where
can be r cured in that locality. Install half a dozen prosperous ranches are
of Loudon's
pumping plants and place it on the scattered along south large
tract?-market in small tracts with water. dairy, there are other
This is one uf the most Important where the lift is higher than that of
moves in the way of valley develop TClarke.
Tho contrast between t. large s clear,
Part 1.
ment made fur several years and
irrlvatcd land and the nil- Miscellaneous prngram of vocal and means that the pumping plan has ed,
joining desert Is Just the same contrast
Instrumental music.
really arrived.
Stalllcr
to that has excited so much wonder and
"What Are These"
The lift varies from twenty-fiv- e
Choir of th.t I'resbv terian church.
eighty feet on the lands under consid- admiration in the Mimhres valley and
why th t
Ciidimin eration and the average lilt is about there is no earthly reason
"As In a Kose Jar"
Cadman fifty feet, with large areas where tti.t Ulo ('.ramie valley pnouiit not aeveiup
"A Souk of Joy"
MI"H Alma Howell.
water has tu he pumped only thirty-fiv- e just Jis rapidly, with a less lift and
Cadman
other conditions more favorable. All
iislrls"
ami forty feet.
' Melody l'i ! Klaf'
Cadman
Simon Stern took a party, including that is neeestary Is for the people of
"The I'limpadour s Fan'' . . .Cudman a representative
of the Morning Alhuqueniue to realize the opportunity
The
Mr. Cadman.
Journal, down to inspect the Clarke that lies right at their door.
Cadman ranch yesterday afternoon in his Clarke ranch Is the only demonstra"Italian lioat Sung',
t'nivcrsitv quartette Messrs. Seder, handsome new overland automobile, tion needed, and any Albuquerque,l.i
Sevvell, Weber, Arens.
and Mr. Clarke, who Is the pnmpinn man w ho Fees that pump working
'
Cadman pioneer In that section, ohlWingly left hound tn boeome a booster.
In
I..
("adman his work of clearing up an adjoining
"March in C"
piece of land and turned on the fifteen ih:th:k kd.mis soi tii
Miss lleryl Kenworthy.
xki.d
r
tiik .most
Wltte gai' dlne engine,
I "a i t II .
The little trip of tlie Stern iUitomn-hil- e
which operates his American vertical
"The Old Man's Lo'. Souk''
demon-.'tratesix miles south yesterday
pump, sunk in a thirty-liv- e
loot tim(Omaha tribal melody recorded
the pressing need of good
bered pump pit. The water, cold and
by Alice C. Fletcher. This theme
t'l; eight-inc- h roads as a first requisite of valley
clear, cam." boiling out
used later in piano minibi'r enJust south of the
outlet at the rat" of some 400 development.
titled 'MlePlde the Niobrara.")
automobile, in trying
'Gallons tier minute, the capacity of brlik plant th
"The Mother's Vow "
the pump being about 500 gallons. to cross a flooded strip of road mused
(Oniah.i tribal melody recorded
ti'et. The. by criminally careless irrigation, got
His lift Is Just thirty-fiv- e
by Fletcher and Idealized from
tailed, and It took an
engine and pump complete cost, in- - j hopelessly
the story and suiik by Cadman.)
of a
siaueii, fii'OUt oi'ieu. .111, i ."i. i ,ui,v hour's work end tlie services
"The Omaha Tribal Frayer"
ia the past two months ha taken 11 huge team of Missouri mules to pull
"A (Ireunriun Chant of the Seventh
with the machine out uf the chuck hole.
piece of virgin land covered
Century''
it Further south, above and below the
sage
cleared
brush,
and
hummocks
of
Kjsyptian
the
Chant
"An Anch nt
out, leveled it off, and has set out 120 stockyards, the road has been freshly
"Cupts"
fruit trees to the acre oil fifteen oiled by tlie enterprise of the farmers
Sung by Mr. Andrews.
acres, bull' the fruit trees being one. down there, but nut having been rolled
Ucmunstiatiun nf Involved rylhms
year old und Hie others half two years or packed in any manner it is now.
of two Omaha souks. From the
old. The land slopes uniformly to with its In ivy, oilv sand, as near bli
"Monograph on Indian Music" by
w est
and the water, conducted pass ibl" for ; utoniohlles ay any road
the
La
Alice C. Fletcher and Frunois
along
main
a
ditch on the east Hide, could possibly be. The county ehould
has
Flesche, The second example
of road rolled and fur
aiong down each :have this pi
through
laterals
runs
been used as a theme for the smis;
or
soon as possible,
as
irrigations
seven
surfaced
or
ther
Six
row
trees.
nf
entitled "The Mnnn Drops Low"
olllncr, oVme at considerable exClarke
Mr.
year
the
all
are
to
the
that
In the third part nr the entertainthinks necessary, und it takes three to pense and labor, will prove useless.
ment.
days to irrigate each The frequent aceuuia crossings also
four
Mr. Aniltewa and Mr. Cadman.
The apple varieties are Ark- prove n menace to automobile traffic,
time.
Sons; of tlie Leader"
ansas liluck, Home Utility, Stayman as a riulng is likely to give way if
Omaha infinity sunn fur Fillmore
Delicious. thev are passed at an even medium
and
Wlnesup, Jonathan
pubby Francis
flench" mid
Clarke i now busy with 1 force of speed. A very little work on tho road
lished In Miss Fletchers "Indian
men louring five acres more, which to the stockyards will make it a first-clas- s
Story and Soiiu.". The words arthoroughfare: at present it Is a
he 'will plant this year, the ni m grubranged from the original translat- bing out the sage brush by hand and horror.
text by N"!l" H Kbi'thnrt.
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Cadman
Delaware ceremonial snnsr recol'd-cby Adams.
Translation: "The
Dclawares are my people, and
brltrrf them In the
lu re is where
that
in the days of tribulation
U
A
tiny make supplication tn my
Maker, the Creator.
Mr. Oinisliee.
How the llabblt Lost His Tail" ..
oniaha myth siinK fur children,
Francisco Lucero y Montoya
recorded by Alice C. Fletcher,
Idealized by Cadman.
Defendant in Action Brought
"Came Snn of the I'te Tribe"
By E, G, Garcia and ComSmile Omaha Flageolet Suiivis
Itinilercd mi this instrument by Mr.
pany.
Cadman.
I'nrl III.
"The White Dawn Is Slealinn'' (ll'i- K. (i. C.nrcia and company through
Cadman
iptniM melody)
Attorneys Marroti and Wood, has 111
"Tlie Nakt d Hear" (Ojllnvay meled suit against I'r iiielsco Lucero Y.
IStil'ton
ody)
Montoya fur $H0!l.7o balance alleg m!
e
tlie
of
"Frnni tlie Lund
.
melody)
.Cudman to be due them on a series nf acWater" (Omaha
counts that have been running- fur a
Mrs. McDonald.
number of yeurs.
Finn, i
The petition of the plaintiff alleges
"From an Indian Lodge'' (Hrnther- doing
MaeDowell that they are a corporation
ton tribal melody)
i t
Alhuqu ique.
Cudman business in Hie city
and that fnr a number nf years past
"lic'ldc the Nohritrn" (Omaha mcl- n,l )
Cadmar. they have been extending credit to
the defendant find to his agents and
Mr. Cadman.
employes fur him, for goods, wares,
SmiKs
au, merchandise, anil that they have
"lllankit Sontf," nr "Lover's Woo-lug- "
also been tn the habit uf buying from
melody.
).
.Trover
(.mil tribal
him wool, hides ami pelts.
"Im antution from Sli'cplnw Infant"
on April 1st, Hill, there was
.
.Trover anThat
t'.unl tribal melody)
accounting which showed Hit1
Mr. Andrews.
balance,
existence of the nlleged
Songs
w hich effort has bei n made to collect
Flute"
Far off I Hear a Lover'
If,
since Unit time without effect.
. .Cad man
(Omaha melody)
however, the court is not disposed to
(Omnliii
"The Moon Drops Low''
grant judgment on tlie existence of
.
Cadman
melody)
the balance front April 1st of this
1'iallo
year, the plaintiffs plead that the
"Kawas, Thy I'.uby Is Crying" ( l'u w- amount is. the residue of an account
Cadman
melody)
nee
which h is been pending for years
"Came Song," phantasy for Piano
and they therefore ask judgment
Cadman wllh costs of suit.
(oniiiha melody)
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Mrs. Julia Kutt-ii- i
In, ui tliilty bride of I'Yrdlminil
riniiey Karle. tii.lav ubt, lined the filial
,1' , lee annulling In r nun i i. cmtu the
arlixt,
The Kiulitnl fur the action was that
dlvurttd
Mr Karle was nut binilly
rum lib first wife,
ftulcr the final
il", i'ie Mis. K nl t
Karle Is pevmit- tcl tu rc- - iniic In maid 'il name and
alx.i
I'lveti tin- .'iitnily uf u child nl
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Angeles,

Tnlon officials declared today that 100 more
carpenters walked out In the last
RARE BOOKS BRING BIG
twelve hours because the employers
PRICES AT AUCTION SALE lefaseii to rats, the pay ... all workmen from $3. .".0 to $4 a day. Accnid-in- g
to the strikers' figures the men
Ni w York. .May 3. Twenty lots of 'nt now number xun;
Shakes, are w nrk. Im ludliig Hie
published ill
celeb rated fit si folio.
FRENCH FEM&Lf
1023 and bound in red morocco, were
Hoe
Isold lor $37,100 al the Hubert
Cenrge D.
library
sale tonight.
xriNfii It in hp tor
Smith bought Hie first folio at $13, mm,
NiU.
uruta I n m TO Alt.
4
"I Hi'ittfjr
llhl."t
the s,., , ui. at $ $.".. the third at
ni. iri.i. m fmi.i :
Wi.i
t
ln.
)r
;'.jiiii and the fourth at $7.".0, The sale
lie ?!i.-rHtnifil" Krttf, If )tiwdru.l Uiwii-ktve tbriB trttd 7uMror'l"r te ths
has realized SS.',,0nO.
c 7i, UeP '.tn. Pi.
UNtTfO MtOlCAl
other notable nibs were Pliny's
Natural Hh tory, printed In Venice in Sold In Aibufluerjye tv the J. H Q'Rllv C
tor
1172, which went tn Mr. Smith
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REMAINS OF M'ELVAIN
TO ARRIVE THIS MORNiNG;
FUNERAL THIS AFTERNOON
nf young Walter
the Albuquerque- hoy who was
killed Monday by a live wife lij Kl
J'aso, arrived here this morning on
the train from the south. The fun
eral .services will ho held this a.ti
at 2:30. from the residence of
Hie hoy's uncle, Crant Burgess, 314,
South Hroadvvay, with Interment I"
Falrvlevv cemetery.

The remains

in

BURGLARS MAKE HAUL IN
THIRD STREET RESORT
Hurglats entered tlie room of a girl
named Dottle Smith, in the house of
Minnie Carroll early yesterday morning and itole $45, getting away and
h aving no clue as to their Identity.
showed that (he
An Investigation
burglars hud made a rope t ut of the
Miects of the bed and let themselves
out of the window to the ground. Up
to a late hi ur Inst night the officers
had no clue as to Hie guilty pnrties.
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ihlo. May lb Huron $272."i;
1170, to Mr. J. V.
Jersey leglMn- and or-II- l'i int. 111 Home
Kstourtit II' t de Cii-taIII'th.- Tnlnitn wili say toiiion uw
Vll'e Wiubl,
asmlur, shared (he Morgan f.r $310n, ami "outre Mer,"
Willi it ad. ptlull NeVV Jelses ii'llis seals nl' h
at a banquet given here hy Loiigl 'llovv, with an autograph letIiiiliiitui ami (' iillllectl, III Willi legisla'hi 1" tine Manilla. Hirers' axsuel-- ter by th,- author, at $U7r., went to
Chicago.
t'un providing tor the xtet'illxatli'll nf ill inn
mi de I'.insiant ad'lrexsf.1 Walter M. Hill of
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Halviillun Army in the I'nilcd SI ,1.
is to lie in All. .111. r.iU" this week. AhIN SAN FRANCISCO SHOW sistcl bv Major I'. Whit'', h" "HI at,.
Mctiliullsl
tilt SS meetings at
the
p. m. n, M
a. 111. and
chiiri h nt
New ml. mis, l.a..
May a, lirar.H Suiubiv, ,r. a laiisly milking an address
Ill's st t Hie pace Ml' I'.UelKIl C, Hill t I'I nf lit Ihe Salvation Army ball nil Silver
Inavenue at
m.ikiiK uliiilal aiiiioiiSi'."ciii"r.t
I..1...U Salurdiiv night.
lay n her pnrptise (u parti. Ipute In I'nlniiel I.ee is all Inspiring speaker
II,, cxp llliills
Ihe I'm It'll- cast in and r.'r vein's a leader in the gnat
. p. ,
the opciiini' of the Satv iitionb 111..V eiiieiit. und his adb. dresses wil
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I'liiiani.t canal.
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the north, and that the ditch bank
to Hold Spesial Meeting
pi'celiid.iiB the piixNiblllty of a lieilcx-lllatrain
lii'inllluht
of
the
Saturday and Sunday,
aeeltiK the
I'.'ileleHaiiexa la alli'Kcd on the part
enmpany
thiy
In that
nf the railrn.'td
alliiWi-ithe tlltch to be built on their
('iinllc Henry I I.ee. one of
rlitlit nf way tu within alx Viet nf the leadlnu oftlccrs of th,
nrk nf
III" k. mid alluwed It tu b" niallitain-11- I
alia
at that pl.t"". N'cKlii. nee
was nut
leiii'd in that th,. whistle
blown, nor the bell runn w hen within
' ' '
the distance from the croHsinir prescribed by law. Mann iin.l Venabb
represent Mrs, iliireln In thu case.
II will bt remembered
that In the
trial of the "iiuxe of the ileath of
llai'i la, bt fi.ru the Justice of the peace
and colon, t July, tlie vcrtlhl oi
u
celixui'e was mad" li.'JIl, :laill.--t
I
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Strawberry season

The

ill. tit

i"tltloti alli Kea extreme
both on the turt of the
comtiany ami Ita aervtinta ami
eniilnc In that they malntallieil an
iinnife croHxInK on the public mail it
that place, and alxo that the train
which ran Into iun ilcniollxhcil the
Kiiglnlii V.
rlir drhen by the. aahl
liat'i'lii wax running at an limine rate
of Kieeil, ami that the etiKlneemen on
thu eliKlile falleil to either riliK the
bi ll or Himtiil the
hlxtle aa n warn-Irif- r
tu the iiiipi'iuichinv I'urelii na Ih
entthie anil train was approaching
the cropi'lnir.
The petition Malex thu! at the time
of the nlh'Ki'tl iii'KllKent e ntnl ,'if
of the ilel'.n.lant compnny Ita
Kimenln 1'.
UKi'iita ami cinployccti.
Ilarela wna In Hie pohh.xnI"I1 nf hlu
full faiulltlex, I'll.) inixxeMxitl of Ills
ml atretiKth,
with
ut'ilhiary h 'iilth
Hie ixiiei tiillon of a Iniiu anil uxifiil
life. That Nlnce bio ileath his wiiluw
hax
ileiilvil nf hix c:ire, ailit
hlx niliit.i- i hililii'ti have also n eii
ili'lirlved of the care of the fntlmr,
ami thnt the xnle cam rml inovlniun
for litem him devolved on lit r. The
minor children, two idrla .and two
lin)x are Klveii iix fullowa:
llnracln
I tii re In,
.iiteil 7; Alicia, 11K11I 4; Soi
phie, iiKi-innd Juan
aitiil
..tie year.
The I1lst.1rl.al pretnlaea of the case
rnilti's that on tlm 27th day of March
1IUI, tin befcre mentioned, Kuftenlo
I'. Hnrrht, wax IriivelltiK In a Huh!
buuxy drawn by niie bnrxe from
nil the weal Mile nf the railluail
tu Ilia home III l.na Hanchoa de Al-- I
IK III rt
, on the eaxt xhle nl aoltlc-tlm- e
after mblnlsht nil that date he
:iiirnach"tl the rallrnnd truck, and
with all due nut' iiml dlltKciice xot
nut of the bunny ami went up mid
nnln the tta. k to aet If It w aa anfc
he
fnr him to croNM at that time.
pi'titlun lu re reclti a that
the
priiai h to the track la ahut off by the
liiiuk nl' tin iiceiiula, and
that the
truck In hIhh four or live feet higher
thun the mad. S'clmt nnthiiix that
wnuld xncin daniterniiH, he atarted to
crnxa when the vehicle wna hit by the
train, the hoiae killed, the bimity
and Han la lii.hiretl In auch
a Hfiloiia ntaiincr th it he died tin
hinitx.
In tlilrly-xiThe iilh'KiilleliH Mi., made that at n
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jtallt Klvcn in the I'reM yterUti church
itotiinht by I'harl.M Wakefield
lompos.r, who has won the
w orld
of the hole musical
With hiti Indian tribal melodies. The
music talk Is Ktven for the benefit of
the Presbyterian Kntiitarium, and Mr.
by leading
Cadman w ill be
musical talent. The demand for seats
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Pumps on Small Tracts

Composer Cadman Will Have
on Bench Land,
Clarke Who Has Fifteen Acres in Fruit Trees
Tonight
at
Large Audience
Lifting
Demonstrates With $1000 Outfit That Water
Concert for Presbyteria?
Scheme Is a Winner in This Valley; Striking Contrast
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Ne.clience Resulted in the
Death of Husband at Alameda Crossing March 27.
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INSPECTOR SAYS

RACE HORSES

M HERS OH DAY OF

FIRE PROTECTION

FREE

FIELD MEET

IS UP. TO CITY

Detroit, 5; St

IjuK

Then why rest contented with
thi"scraggly, rough hair? Ayer's
I lair Vigor gives softness and richness to the hair, makes it thicker, heavier. Cannot change
the color, hate to use? Ask your own doctor.

Dirt Flies in 30 Days on
San Juan County Project

AMERICAN LEAGUE

BASEBALL

1
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JO 6 JlTOUCI
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Brought to This Live Baseball Game Added to Water Company ImprovemeiA
Year's Meeting of Fair AssoBring List of Athletic Events
Will Largely Meet Demands
ciation to Be Returned WithSTANDING OF THE TEAMS
at Traction Park Saturday.
According to Terhune; City
out Cost to Owners.
Has Outgrown OeDartment. Aztec Ditch Which Will Irrigate
National League,
Another
attraction
has
been
added
W.
U
Pet.
25,000 Fertile Acres; Will
the
Held
4
Philadelphia
13
.705
After many years of experiments In to
Albuquerque
Philadelphia,
will
Morning
13;
which
held
b.
Xev
York,
between
4.
Journal.
Perform Remarkable Stunt
the
5
10
New York
.667
racing,
most sueoesKful program
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When accepting, the invitation to
upon the subject of
tuberculosis, it became necessary to
select some one point for consideration, leaving to others, and to. other
times, the proper presentation of the
enormous amount of detail concerning this disease, its origin, symptoms,
duration, treatment, means of preven
tion and extermination, the whole
constituting a vast educational theme,
But a few nights ago a society was
started here in the city having for its
object the bringing about of radical
changes In our present methods of
dealing with this malady.
To these
people will fail tho task of presenting
all such details and should their plans
be carried to a successful Issue you
will in due time and due form, be
given all the necessary Information.
The one idea with which I have
been most impressed as a result of
observation and experience has always been THE PECULIAR ATTITUDE OF THE PUBLIC MIND AND
THE INDIVIDUAL
MIND, AS TO
THE GRAVITY OF THIS DISEASE.
It seems to be sadly and reprehensi-bl- y

'l eak here today

The bureau of forestry of the United States department of agriculture,
in
with the Santa Fe and
several other railways, Uid a section
ui experimental track about 2 2
miles long on the Beaumont division
of the Gulf, Colorado & Santa Fe in
1902. A complete description of the
insinuation is given In Bulletin No. 61
of the Bureau of Forestry, and a report of the inspections of the track up
iu oepiemrjer, 1909, is included in the
proceedings of the American Railway
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which killed off laborers had been
overcome, not that it was for the
benefit of thos who went to miike a
living m that country but because
commerce was involved.
As you have all heard many times,
"

the Panama canal, one of the greatert
national commercial enterprises, has
been made possible only through the
fight against pestilence
The United States government has
a department of agriculture represent
ea in the cabinet by a secretary, and
a Bureau of Animal Industry is muin
talnea as a part of it in order that this
Industry and consequently commercial
to your corns the very
Say good-by- e
profit may be protected.
You will Jingineering association. Vol 11. Part
first time you use T I Z.
never know you have a corn, bunion 2. This locality was selected for this
iei congress in session alter session
has fought and defeated every effort
office-nerv- ous
or callous, or sweaty, lired, swollen, test because of its extreme weather
strain-oarched
ony
more.
It's just won- conditions. During a number
ai'hlng feet
of the medlcul profession to establish
of
way
pain
the
the
vanishes. months in each year the temperature
derful
a federal bureau of public health and
Hub the corn hummer it with your is very high and rainfall
to be represented in the cabinet. Every
extremely
if you wish no more pain after neavy. ana
department in the political economy
it was thought that these
TlZ than if there had never been condiitons would
of our country is represented there
hasten the determi.
rvi".' im
Doesn't that
a blemish on your feet.
except the public health. Does this
to you? Doesn't it? nation or the life of treated ties. The
sound good
seem
were
right?
ties
by
unsatisfactorv-tofurnished
railways,
and
Thin read this.
"The corns on either of iny toes were taken out of stock, being grades
Tho marine hospital and public
large
as
as
the tablets you that were easily obtained. For this
nrre
health service is a purely commerHal
lutiuy mere u reason, the test does not cover all
inline lu cure iiieiii.
government enterprise. It is for the
no sign of corns on either foot and grades of lumber that are used for
lacking In appreciation of the grief protection of trade, not public health
It's an
no soreness.
ties, and since little care was used In and suffering it brings upon the en. in the broad sense,
Sam. A. Hoover,
lTogress, selecting sound,
timbers, many of them tire human race, and furthermore, I
So, therefore, it must be left to the
,. C.
Just use TIZ. It's not like any- have shown a short life in the track. believe this attitude, constitutes the little societies accumulating nnd unit
thing else for the purpose you ever On account of defects in the timbei most serious obstacle which this so
ing their force throughout this coon.
.'
ciety will encounter in taking up their try to fight against this great affll
heard of. It's tho only foot remedy or in its seasoning.
ever made which acts on the princiThe ties were treated without charge line of work. I, therefore, chose this tion, tuberculosis. It does not seem
ple of drawing out all of the poisonous
by preserving companies,, and, on ac- one point for my subject today.
to directly affect commerce or finance
exudations which
cause sore feet. count of the small
It is almost the history of the world and, consequently, there will be no
number of ties of
Powders and other remedies merely
each: grade, they were in some acses that nations in their fights nainst action taken by the federal govern
clog uf, the pores, TIZ cleans them
in the process of treating, so disease considered not so much the ment.
out and' keeps them clean.
It works grouped
So much for public Indifference
right off.. You will feel better the that in many instances the ties did mutter of lives Involved as dollars.
very first time It's used.
Use It a not receive the treatment best adapted Any condition of affairs which threat, Now, let us turn to the individual, lie
pek and you can forget you ever to them. AH ties of the same wood ens the integrity of commerce or fi- is not blameless.
Jn a nunured ways
had sore feet.
There is nothing on were laid together, so that practically nance has always received prompt at- per day does he manifest an utter
earth that tun compare with it. TIZ, the same conditions exist for all. Each tention from governments. Years ago disregard or
lack of appreciation of
-a for sale at all druggists, 25 cents , tie was marked with nails showing th
In France it was found that a certain the gravity of this disease. He calls
per box, or direct, if you wish, from
of
among
kind
timber,
disease
grape
appearing
treatment
kind
of
the
the
himself a "lunger," calls his neighbors
Walter Luther Dodge & Co., Chicago
-and the year in which it was laid. The vines in that part of the country "lungers," and Jokes with them about
Illinois.
y
track was heavily ballasted between which was famous for its wonderful their respective physical conditions,
11
quenched--yo- u
the rails with densely packed sand wines, was doing such damage as to He spits upon the floor of his homo,
and the ends of ties were left exposed. seriously threaten the Income not only upon the Bldewalks and roadways ot
There is a continuous stretch of pine of the individual
but the city, he extends a hand splashed
MOTHERS' COUNCIL forest on both sides of the track, by the state as well. On another occaswith his pnoned saliva in welcome
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which it is more or less shaded during ion a disease appeared among the silk to man, woman and child; he usefc
the day. No tie plates were used and worms and as a consequence the re- the public drinking cup; the
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b
nowned silk industry of France was ers in the postofflce are held In his
rails.
threatened with destruction. At still mouth, and books from the public
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tars In real money.
F. J. CHENEY &Co., Toledo, (.
with expenses In his office getting tilings in shape
Locomotive building In the United question of the poor was of no great and untimely death. Have we a right
nt seven hundred dollars, this menus a ii will now find no difficulty in scrv
We, the undersigned,
You will say, "You
known F. States during 1910 wr.$ eharietr r'zod moment but ships would not tome in to do this?
have
profit to the miiniiMt'inont of one Inf the glnd property owners with
J. Cheney
for tho las': 15 years, nnd by the development of types previous- to port, nor would the ships sailing medical men teach that tuberculosa
hundred dollars, which J. Sam ti.n- - approved warrants for their lots.
"PlleVe hlni tierfnetlu hniinnliln in 1.11 ly introduced and tried out In service,
from this port be admitted to any oth Is not transmissible from parent to
' r.nd
tlders enough for any amusement
Fort Sumner's valley bus ' always
business transactions,
and financially rather than b- - the Introduction of er ports of the world, and as a consc child In the sense of neredlty,
eompuny.
All thh money stays right been nil right nnd now It has at last
that Is true. It cannot be, but the off
,le to carry out any obligatl jus made radically new designs. The year 1909 oucnee commerce was affected.
here lir Albuquerque. The Alrdoine got Its townsite titles, there Is noth'7 his Arm.
had witnessed the construction by the
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for Saturday Night at First They are all home folks, not make- In all linen. Attorney II. H. Parsons
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breeding
his
a
of
tuberculosis finds
wheel arrnge- ernment fought it from a commercial
shifts from out of town. The Alidnine who picked this place as a winner
nalJ acting
Street and Central Avenue.
directly upon the blood ment. The first examples of thif-- basis, and the ignorant people stoned place.
is conducted in a manner that pleases after a trip nil through tho southwest
uueous surfaces of the sys'eui type were built for the Southern Pa
You
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fac
the
all
lhat
the
came
and
there
the physicians who
nil.
No boisterous nuiibict allowed, lool.tng for a location, U preparing to
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alcoholic
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Investigate,
all
their lives to
and nil Intoxicating liquor Is strictly preparing to build. (I. It. Wilkinson,
''"'tie- - Sold
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ytar by two similar locomotives for cause they feared that their country flicted sooner or later
ilh iiome
The United States Indian School tarred from the premise.!.
Parents conn 'cted with the land office, Is also
TRke llall'p Fntnllv Plllq
inr rrtn- - the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe. The and town would get a bad reputntlon form of nervous disease. Mosaic law band vlll give a conceit ut the hand may bring ,,r send their children with starting work on n new residence.
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engines
in
provided
described
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Santa Fe
for the exclusion frj;n their tand on the corner of First and Cen- perfect ralety.
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high reputation lust year nnd
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It nil happens for made a
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ninety-seconanniversary
itf; ef the founding of the nrdT In thia
la
M"" 'wilt AiMrt-- country. The first lodge was institut
ttw r-ed In lialtimore. Older In Europe than
In tha new world, the order has be
ALBt4lKR4tB
come venerable here.
Thouiih it has
grown old. It vigor has grown with
I'ltOTIXTHlX.
mi'
years, and even though It near
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birthday, It continue
oKlto-tlo- n
hundredth
t
earncat
for
There la material
energetic.
Iry rot has
In the report puullahed yeaterduy young nnd
It and it performs
It
In thia paper of the limpector of the not attuckid
a
In
enthusiastically
aaaotl-utin- ti
good
it
works
1'nderwrltera'
Itocky Mountain
Here's hoping
on Inauronce rlnka In Albuijuer-f4iic- . the time of It youth.
the Odd Fellow will soon see their
The report l unfiparlng In
200th anniversary, as Terence suy.
it
which,
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irltlrtiiBi of rondltloiii
la claimed, form a atandlng menace to
The Morning Journal beg the
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ia News' pardon. This paper Justl
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follows: "Shall
UN to tank n
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take
aronsly lmidejuftte; tha fire fiKhtlnK
municipal we file suit against the Albuquerque
equipment la uut of
Morning Journal for libel? In yesterneed revinion and cxtn
regulation
day
morning's Issue that paper creditan
alon, and conditlona In neneral ara
a dlanatroua ed a clipping from the Herald to the
poaallile
favorable
clipping
conflaBratlon, auch aa aom of thone News. We won't kick on the
withNews
used
the
from
the
Journal
out
wiped
of merit date which hava
out credit, If It don't give us credit for
towna much better equipped to c(ip
The arwhat doesn't belong to us.
with fire than Albuquerque
I
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not
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"there
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may
report
Wbll the underwrltera'
money
valley
to be
In
enough
the
i,
altua-tlui!(!
of the
look on the darkest
spared for such an undertaking," reIt will aerve to call tha attuntlon
ferring to the testing of wells as rethat
of the public to the fart
The
gards, our Irrigation district.
extremely
a fire prote tlon la
necersnry money for these test Is not
Inadequate. In raae of a fire of really
only in the valley, but in the bank
threatening proportion the fire
would be helplea. Hy th) ready for use In making such tests.
of congress
not to
rareat Rood luck Alhuqiinniua lin an The 15000 asked drilled,
already
but to drill
well
test
It
any
fire.
aerloua
eacaped
from
fur
I
aulcldal to o on the princlpl that other test wells." Forget that libel
thla good lurk will continue;, mean, suit and have a cigar.
ro beln
w hile Inaiirance rleka
ratd "Where 1 the republic of Inman?"
,
higher ul) tha time. '
asks the New York Bun, referring to
Will It need a public calamity to
coble dispatches telling of the ravteach Albuquerque her lenaon?
ages of the plague there. "Its name
(in of the moat Interesting feature
Is not to be found In any historical or
of till report, and one which everygeographical Index," Then the Sun
body will Indorse, 1 the recommenda
proceeds to locate It. "It Is to be
tion that automobile fire fighting
It says, "In the neighborhood
found,"
till
city
a
equipment be used. For
to the south of the moun
!rimoff,
of
abaolutely no room for
rite there
to the
of
argument on thia mutter. The epcne tains of ItoKHals.
HchotniiHn, on the banks of the Itlver
uacd
present
at
thi?
Iioraea
fur
for
Inman, which la a tributary of the
one, which
la a heavy and contlnuou
Now w know all about
Outmourl."
goea on Jub the same If there are four
it.
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ii
Ilev. 8. K. Nicholson of the
city. It I peeitler, better controlled,
conappears,
not
It
Is
league,
more reliable, safer, In every way suvinced. We are sorry for the reverperior, with much lesa maintenance
end, but New Mexico really husn't
expense.
time Just at present to waste on rank
outKlders even In the guise of the
Rembrandt's "The Mill'' wa sold pure and holy.
to an American last week for half a
The Americans tire
million dollars.
charged with
An Indiana farmer
great lovers ot art. It la recalled that the killing of hi hired man.
The
an American syndicate paid a quarter taldea have turned at last.
million dollars for motion pictures of
Th Mill In Heno, Nev last July.
How la the Statewide I'olley coming
on, Francisco?
Haven't heard a word
Four hundred tons of alfalfa from about It for days.
a hundred acres r,n hi valley farm
Lincoln, Neb., has reverted to the
is the record of John Mclntyre of tvm
Antonio, N. M. When It comes to alf- ranks of the wet. A prophet i not
alfa the Klo Grande valley, to adopt without, etc., etc.
the parlance of the day, may be wild
Kvldently the twiurrectos, like T. H,.
to have the goods.
are going to have pence if they must
Fiflenn additions to the Albuquer-qu- a fight for it.
VVouiuu club In a week looks us
lon't go to New York, advise Mill
If that wcin a rather popular Instituionaire Cutting In Santa Fe. We shall
tion. Tin growth of the Woman
not.
tlub movement all over New Mexico
Is one of the best lgn thiit we are
As a sign of spring the Inst coal bill
elvlllr.ed.
has the robin smothered.
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New Mexico's Constitution Easier
to Amend Than Those of Most
States of the Union
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New Mexico.

So tar a the submission of amendAt thia time there are anumber
New Mexico gentlement at Wahing-to- n ments are concerned practically all
of the stjfs have more stringent rewhosw purpose seems to be the quirements than the proposed constialleged tution of New Mexico, our provisdelaying of statehood. on
reason which thee gentlement give ion enable every fourth legislature
for opposing th constitution late y to submit by a majority vote of both
adopted by the people of thi terri- houses nd a two thirds vote at other
tory
that It la diltlcult of amend times. The following states require a
ment. It Is very noticeable, however. two thirds vole all the time: Alathat, in their speeches and arguments bama, Colorado. Illinois,
Kansas,
they refrain "from comparing It wttb Louisiana, Montana, Michigan,
the constitutions of other stat- -. They
North Carolina, Texas, Utah,
do not say that it i more difficult to West Virginia, and Wyoming.
While
amend than organic law generally. Maryland Nebraska, and Ohio, reThey do not take tht people tnto quire three ilfths ot both houses. But
ure
their ronrildenc and tell them what the provisions of these state
other state have thought sue in this mild compared with some. California
to
might
well
pl.w.
be
connection.
It
require a majol ity of two successive
before the people of New Mexico the legislatures to submit a proposed
facts In regard to the provisions made amendment, as does Indiana,, Iowa,
for the amendment of the various Nevada, New Jersey, New York, Oreconstitution and let thera make the gon, Pennsylvania, Virginia, nnd Wiscomparison.
consin.
In other word utter It has
To submit an amendment to the patjed one legislature the fact must
be entered on the Journal, then be
New Mexico constitution require
t;.ktn up and passed by the next legthirds of the numbers elected to
brunch of the legislature, voting sep- - islature before the people have the
(irately, provided however, that at the; right to vote on it. Others are still
first regular session held after the more strict. For Instance. Uelaware
expiration of two years from the time requires that the first legislature shall
th constitution goes into effect and pas the resolutions by a two thirds
each eight years thereafter a major vole and that after the people have
ity may submit
amendments. Pro-- ; ratilied It, be approved by a tiiroe
posed amendments must be rallied fourth vote of tha legislature next
Florida and Georgia reby a majority of the electors voting m session.
thereon provided that the affirmative quire n. two thirds vote of two sucsubmisvote be equal to forty per cent of cessive legislatures before
ail votes cajt at the election and In sion. Soutn Carolina requires two
thirds vote for submission nnd two
at least one ha.'f of the counties.
after It
This provision Is not more stringent thiids vote of the legislature
than that of a large number of the has ben approved by the people.
states, and is much lesa so than that Tennessee requires that the first legislature pass the resolution by a maof mont. The New Mexico constitution I much easier of amendment jority and the second legislature by
than that of Oklahoma, the home ofj a two thirds vote before being subSenator Owen, distinguished for his mitted to t;ie electorate.
opposition to the admission of thi
Any one who will study tho prostatu. The provision of that state re visions for thB amendment of the difquires that the. proposed amendment ferent constitutions will llnd that on
shall be approved, not by forty per the whole the proposed constitution
cent of the electors, but by a majority of New Mexico Is easier of arneno-nun- l
of all those voting at the elecMon
than that of any of the other
The difficulty of amending such a cot. states, except perhaps, Missouri.
It
stltullon lies In the fact that it Is will be found that where one Instrunearly impossible to get a majority of ment requirf
a mere mujoriiv
of
the voter sufficiently Interested In those elector voting on the proposieven a good amendment to take the tion,
r.y
usually
b
It win
ofiset
trouble to vote for It. It is true that a more stringent requirement In resucceeded
in
once
gard to submission., Also where subOklahoma has
adopting an amendment, disfranchis mission is easy there is usuully a reing the negroes, but thi was accom quirement tor a maioritv of all the
plished by the legislature having vote cast al the election.
This is
printed on the ballots the words "for found In such state a
Arkansas,
the Amendment," so that any one Maryland,. Minnesota, Nebraska and
who was opposed to the amendment Ohio.
By making a research any one will
must not only write In the wortts
"Against the Amendment'' but eias? soon convince himself that instead ot
the other printed words. Every care- th proposed constitution being
less voter thus voted for the proposed
of amendment it Is actually on
amendment.
of a half dozen easy of revision.
It
There are a larg number of states Is significant t.iat the gentlemen who
are
so
ready
to criticize it. have
that require a majority of all the
vide cast Among them are the fol- never had the temerity to compare
lowing: Alabama, Arkansas. Illinois it with the organic laws of other
Louisiana,
Maryland,
Minnesota, lates. Why they have refrained from
Mississippi, Nebraska, Ohio. Tennes doing to 1 evident. Can all of these
see. Texas and Oklahoma. While gentlemen be ignorant of the facts?
Rhode Island requires tho ratificaU S. WILSON,
Itaton. New Mexico, May 3, 1811.
tion by three fifths of the electors.
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ILuik Lunacy.
That coterie of statehood knotkers
In Washington express grae
that under the constitution adopted
it would be possible for a few politicians to dictate the course of events
in the new state; and et they them
selves, a paltry clique of them, are
presuming to dictate a Constitution
for New Mexico against an overwhelming majority.
Rank political
lunacy is the only possible source o"
gross
inconsistency. Socorro
such
Chieftain.
Wlio is
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Weak Women
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the orgns diUnctly feminine,
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-cmeot or .
huch ncknenj can be cured- -i, csbj
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every day by

rate

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
I

liiirsot.

It Makes Weak Women Strong,

Sick Women

Well.

it

the line time a genera renon.
tive tonic for the whole system. It curef fem!e complaint right in the priv
cl home. It make unnecessary the disagreeable questioning, examination,
local treatment so universally imikted upon by doctors, and o abhorrent tt
every tnoaesi woman.
to the tymptom of
We shall not particularize here
those peculiar affections incident to women, but those
wanting full informition as to their symptom and
means of positive care are referred to the People' Common Sense Medical Adviser 1U08 pae, newly revised
Edition, sent free on receipt of 21 one-ceand
stamp to cover cost of mailing only; or, in cloth
binding for 31 ttampi.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

It act directly on the organ affected and

is

Washington dispatches Inform the
New Mexican that Senator Owen of
Oklahoma persist that New Mexico
before it is admitted shall change its
constitution so a to jjermit of its
amendment during the fitst five years
existence of the state by a majority
vote of each legislative house, ratified by a majority vote of the peopl?.
It remains to be seen whether Sen pump to test the wells that Its mem- since.
ator Owen is the people of the United ber have been digging here.
The WVeklv Tnd.. " m.M ' ,i .t.
"1U wv
States and is bigger than the presisufferer into the building on Main stret,
L. W. liran, an intense
New
Fe
Santa
of
nation.
the
dent
from cancer, died Monday morn'ae. cintiy vacated r.y the Cash
Mexican.
Croem
He caused some excitement a few Thla ctiin,!
- lknt .....
paper (mtti
"
day ago by getting hold of a gun. tVio
. .
1......
tl,a
if
ix.ef
Wo Wonder.
mt
"
,eJ Bpt- killing his doir and driving ".lis family-ou;w "
The action of Mr. Fergusson, Mr.
so that he could kill himdoors
Hand and territorial chairman, A. A. self unmolested. H was disrrmed
Jones, in fighting the admission of by a neighbor to whom he had con
Try a Journal Want Ad, Results
New Mexico at thi time at Washingevi r
fided and has been sinking
ton, causes the regular organization
to wonder to Just w hat brand of democracy these gentlemen belong, or, if
they are going to start a new party.
Just what the spawn Is going to be.
Tucumcari News.
nt
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KANSAS

MICMEOH

CITY NEWSPAPER

HAS DISCOVERED MOST

VERSATILE NEW MEXICAN
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Anti-Ski- ds

(Kansas City Star.)
Versatility is or.e of the characteristic of the people who inhabit the
new Btate of New- Mexico. Dr. O. S.
Montoya, of East Lag Vegas, its Is
shown In his advertisement In the pro
gram of a recent production of the
Young Men's Dramatic club, possesses this admirable trait to a considerable degree.
Head the doctor's card
und be convinced that he is capable
of taking a successful try at most any
old thing:
I 'unions Veterinary Surgeon.
Probata Court canes will rceclve spec-
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harden.d Steel
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Anti-Ski- d
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Stud do prevent

Leather

I is tough,

I

V

tred
flexible,

ntJ"a.

j

ial attention.
Photic Vegas, 221.
I)lt. G.

S. MONTOTA,

L. Ii. II.

Attorncy-nt-Ltt-

12110

And professional Hypnotist.
Xatlonul Ave. ICust Corner

of

Ilrldjje.

ICa.st IjUh

Vega,

X. M.

If this Isn't versatile, what is?
Fancy the advantage of hypnotism in
the practice of law. By placing the
Jury under the "inuflence" a skilled
practitioner could get most any kind
of a verdict, no doubt. Many lawyers
try to hypnotize Juries; they fail.
They are only lawyers and not profe-sionhypnotists. Think of the valuable asset of tho veterinary fcurgeon
in the gentle art of hypriotism. With
a few mystic passes one could take
the kirk out of a mule, maybe, or
persuade a fractious horse Into be
lieving it Is fun to have an aching
molar crowned with copper, perhaps.

BACfTOlTLANQ

IN STOCK BY

ALBUQUERQUE
CYCLE & ARMS CO.
Albuquerque,

N. M.

Antl-K.iloo-

COTTON PLANT

N

t HEAVY

AT CARLSBAD

DOCKET

III

CHAVES COUNTY

SLOGAN AROUND

art of
7$ Established
IS90

MELROS E

of
The vision of those thousand
menu eiixt of the
city hloHH.mlng with fruit la not composed of the stuff that dreams are
made of. The trees will be there before ninny years. Meanwhile let us
boost.

SMALLPOX

V.-Pr-

Completed in Next Ten District Court Business Larg- Homesteaders Returning and
Days; First Cutting of Alfalfa
est on Record; New Dipping
Record Breaking Rains Mean
Begins; Public Spirit Secures
Bath for Sheep Scabies,
Sure Prosperity; Pumping 9
Cerrlllos
Pine New Road.
Plan Grows in Favor,
Be

Carlsbad, N. M., May 1. The cotton
planting In the Ciirlabad project Is go- lng with a rush, nnd will bo completed
"-next ten uuys.
i,ee I iolland,
who Ih superintending the planting of
over 3.10 acres, reports that he has 2ISS
acre pb.ntcd and that he expects to
finish In a week or o. The earliest
cotton
coming tip and the outlook
Is for a perfect stand.
The ruin lust
week wii a great benefit to cotton.
Tho first rutting of alfalfa Is progressing well. Illg alfalfa growers like
1. S. Osborne, began rutting hny three
weeks ago to meet the local demand.
Much hay Is being baled and shipment will begin In a few days. Hay
is selling at about $12 on board cars.
Many growers plan to let the next cutting go to seed. It Is likely that double the amount of alfalfa seed will
be raised thi year after the satisfactory results lust year.

CASES

AT SANTA RITA

we
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to Morning foarasl
May 2. The May
term of district court opened yesterday with the heaviest docket in the
history of the court, The court fund
of Chave county is so low that Judge
vviiiuim It, Pope announced vester
day that the petit Jury would be retained only for criminal cases and
such civil suit as those In which the
litigant would make a deposit for the
payment of the Jury. At the first
day's session the grand jury was em- puneled and put to work.

Hoswell, N.

to Morning Journal i

,
i

M

to Morning JoarnslJ
Melrose, N. M., May 3. Kvcry one
about Melrose is busy getting ready
for tho big crops that are now confidently expected.
It is the unanimous Judgment of old residents that
no liner start has ever been made
here for crops. There have been
heavier rains that the last one. but
none thnt did more good. There have
been years In which May showed as
much precipitation but none in which
in
such a good start was secured
April.
A new order of the r.ureau of Ani
From all directions come reports
mal Industry, effective today, provides of the finest pasturage and ot abundthat tobacco may be used Instead of ant moisture In the ground.
flower of sulphur for dip for sheep
Homesteaders are coming back and
scabies. The old regulation required preparing to stay on their claims.
pound
of flower of nul Many have held from the first that
that sixteen
phur be used In 100 gallons of wuter. this year would see tho turn in tho
The new order requires that the dip lane, as the drouth had already concontain not Ifss thun seven one-hutinued longer than ever before known
ilredth of one per rent of nicotine. (ithers Raw in the variable nature of
the spring winds a certain sign of
The biggest spring flow ever seen a change in the conditions governin the Hio Hondo Is now coming down ing the weather.
and the farmers under the Hondo
One man brought In a large numproject are getting more Water thun ber of sheep on the certtainty that
they need.
he would have good grass and won
the bet.
In the shallow water belts the ac-

Ill

Taiinp

tivity along pumping lines Is
abated. The officers of the local
pany which

I?

cra";r.!n.t

Cerrlllos Tu
Gallup Egg

Hahn Coal Co.
rilONE

Special Correspondence

n

What the Editors
Are Saying

4

Gallup Lump

ISprelal ferrenpoadMc
Imperial rormpnndvne

cannot be accused of cast
lug any local aspersion, It might be
well to explain that the Ike t'ox men Children Being Vaccinated in
tioned in
In this paper yes
Mining Camps; Artesian Well
The reservoirs of the Carlsbad pro
t'Tilay, ai charged with murder, liver
tect nrc still practically full with the
at Silver City May Become planting
up In Hun Juan county.
season more than half finished. Superintendent L. K. Foster
Real Gusher.
reports that the flow ot the river Is
That Woman w lio got a divorce I lie
holding up well nnd It has not been
other day at Ueuu al II i. in, and
was mnrrud at I p. in. i rally did not
necessary to draw heavily on the storlMt Oerewpniiileae to Morning Jonraal
Bilver City, N. M., May 3, Several ed water so far. The heavy rain last
lone so mucn tune ax mluht appear.
of mild smallpox ure reported at week helped the water supply and for
She probably got her lunch In the In
the Kunta Itlta mining camp, and im a some days the farmers did not use
tervnl.
precautionary nieastuc
all children any Irrlmtilon.
Hanover camps, both
Wellington and Napoleon are the at 1'lerro and
Just a few mile from ttnnta Itlta, ore
The new road to the plains Is hearnames of two towns In Missouri being vaccinated. The disease
vet y
They are oniy four miles apart, but mild and the people ure not alarmed. ing completion. Publle spirited cltl.ens
like. C. 11. McLemithen, O. M. Cooke.
rit mi led half way between them the
tow n of Waterloo has been started.
In a well being sunk by the city A. J. Crawford. J. H. Joyce, It. M
water company an nrteHlun flow of Thome, C. M. lUchards, M. S. Groves
and others have worked persistently
No Immunity imili for lulbers In wnler wti Ktruck, as already announcfor nearly two years to accomplish
darkest Ohio nnd next thing you ed, about ten days ago, at a depth of this
Improvement.
They have raised
know there won't be enough. cllUcns 140 feet. The flow has been steady several thousand dollar by private
b it with the tram Iiim- In elect n con. a the work of sinking the well pro.
when the mbserlpllon for the work, the county
reeded until yesterday,
kindle.
quantity of water greatly Increased H nd territory has been enlisted In the
with the well down l"ii reet. There work. Tho good roads commission
The oiulook for I leinocrntlc aucrem I every Indication with a little more has had charge of the construction,
Is bri,;bt, declares William Jennlng" depth
strong gusher will be brought Knglneer J. W. Lewis superintending.
Hiyaii. This will throw a dumper on in. The water roiitlnuea free of alkali Thi road will bring much business to
Carlsbad, thill heretofore hu gone to
ft.
the whole ullunlloii.
and I pure and
Texa points. It I a very neeesmry
II2.M) jwr ton for the liet well Improvement for the development of
The champagne war In France
may be said to be the most notable cured alfalfa ever wild In AMmqifr-que- . eastern Eddy: county.
o any part of the
I'op uprising Mricn the one In Khiiimh elty. IMIvrrrit
V. hv.
Phone lo,
twenty year ago.
Try a Morning Journal Want Ad
Went I ad Avenue,
That

Albuquerque, ff.M

CAPITAL AX1 SCRPIAS, $200,000.00
Officers an d Directors:
11. M. MERRITT
W. S. STRICKLER
SOLOMON LUNA,
and Cashier
Asst Cashier
President
II. M. DOUGHERTY
FRANK A. HUBBEU
J. C. rtALDniDOE
A. M. ELACKWELL
WM. McINTOSH
H. W. KELLY

I

fertile aires on the

o miner

AXTIIRACITI--

01

ALL SIZES, STEAM COAL.
Coke, Mill Wood, Factory Wood, Cord Wood, ntlve KlnilHi'fc
Fire Iirlrk. l ire Clay, Santa Fc Hrlck. Common Brick, Lime,
;

CONSOLIDATED

LIQUOR

COMPAW

COR FIRST AND COPPER
EVERYTHING IN OUR LINE-WR- ITE
FOR
ILLUSTRATED CATALOG
PHONE 138 P. O. BOX 313 ALCUOUEROUE. N.

M.

If You Cannot Call Just Phone

un-

comthe home-

steaders und:r the plnn outlined by
the Interior department, were Invit
ed to Tolur last week and signed up
six hundred more acres In spite of
the rain. Twelve hundred more were
promised them If they would return.
This company has ordered a
power engine and a six Inch

NCH TO TIIK TK.LHS.
,
The Ud la on. the slot machine is
turned to the wall, and if there Is
a poker game going on in the county
it 'Is a very quiet affair and behind
closed and barred doors. The district Judge and the illstilct attorney
are determined, they ro in cahoots
ns to tho enforcement of the law, and
you had better look out. This Is no
idle Jotdi, pun or an attempt at wind Come to most people and cause many
jamming. It is a straight tip Springtroubles, pimples, boil
and other
er Ktorkman.
eruptions, besides loss of appetite, that
tired feeling, biliousness. Indigestion
Name Is Familiar.
and headache.
my
Yet
son. Ciere was
Roosevelt?
The sooner you get rid ot them the
now
I
recollect, who was better, and the way to get rid of them
such a num.
to build up the system Is to take
in
and
the newspapers,
often mentioned
but I hud almost plum forgotten
about him.- - Springer Stockman.
The Spring Medicine par excellence
a shown by unequaled, radical and
Merely a Lnni.
permanent
cures.
"Florida reports a cabling head
(let It today In usual liquid form er
weighing fourteen pounds," say an chocolated tablet known a Saraalub.

W

hen yon arc

hi need

of (special ruled bhi1A

account iKRiks, I00
Irar device, filing tab"
rubbed i"P
Inets,
ofnnd all
0,,r
fice nppliano0,
representative will

Spring Humors

".TOIIXXIF.

OX TIIK

SPOT."

Lithgow Manufacturing Stationery Co.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

THE NEW MEXICO HOUSE

Phone 924

ALBUQUERQUE,

N.M-
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American
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Chicago, May 3. Confronted by n
bearish outlook and no cash deiuanii
In slRht wheat today relaxed and un10
.
derwent a decline. Closing figures
.
r,3, were 1 4 fj
to
beneath last
.
57
level. AH other leading staplfg
nlsht's
22
too, showed a falling off corn
23
4
to
oats
to
. 10 !4
and provisions 5 to 20fi22
;
. 3S
Purinjr the session July wheat rang.
to 88
and in the
ed from 88
.105
a net decline of
end was 88
44'i
July corn fluctuated between 52 and
118
62
closing steady
oft
148 'A nt 52
52
Cash grades were
easy. Xo. 2 yellow finished at 540
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$336,000.
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IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL
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54
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bard-woo-

HuNLV TO LOAJt.
On
rurnltur. puno. Ormoi n RorMa,
KdarlMi
W7nnt and other Cltatltlt; !
aa Ilo on and
nil Warthmin Hcali(a. aa
aa hUh aa 150 00. Luana ara qutekl; mada
a
to
'I'tma
aod ainci:y prtvatauna yenr gln. Oooda t ramatn In your
poaaeaaiuQ.
Our rataa ara raaaonabla. Call
anil

llrkm
HUt

na bofnra b.rrowln
Siamhip
to anil frnm all parla of tha wnrl.
KOI OltllOl 1) LOAN COafAiY,
S
b4 4. )mnt Hli,
OKFirKS.
PRIVATE

hnn

MIH Want Ontral Avcaiaa.

double brick. High$2700
lands, close In: rent $30; $700 cash,
balance S per cent.
bungalow,
modern,
1000
almost new; splendid condition, Jlinh-landlawn, trees, North
sidewalks,
furnace,
close in.
T'.iis would make
splendid home lor a doctor. Cash or 12th st.
S 10110
frame, modern, 6
terms,
Uroadwny: easy terms.
$2600
Five room modern brick,
modern
brick,
$2000 4 room
cottaue, 1lililand8, on car line; east
front: corner lot; cellar; easy t 'rms. lawn, trees, corner lot. Fourth ward
brick, veil built
S3050
$2S0O
Five room
modern brick
on enr Uno
cottage; new;
cast front: cement hot water heat, corner8 lot,
per cent.
walks, outbuildings, etc., In Fourth $1500 cash, balance
$300(1
ward, only two blocks
from Centra!
lot 7ixl00; HisUlnnds; close In;
avenue; easy terms.
easy terms.
JOI1X M. MOOIIK lSKAI.TY CO.
$31(10
brick, modern,
IXSI'1J.X( K. ltKAIi KSTATF., hardwood floors," a nice home; ilijth-landLOANS AM) AHSTIIACTS.
.
114 Wcjst UuUI Aw.
1'lioiU! 10.
$IKHI
frame, large lot.

32 to 32

down

at-3-

2

ffi,32

shade, near shops; terms.
MONEY TO
HRK INSl'IlANCE.
WANTED One experienced ten tress.
A.
Arcade restaurant, Gallup, N. M.
111 Ronlh Fourth
.
WANTED
Oir'rfor
B74.
Next to Nist TostoffUM
work, good wages. 112 N. Wnlter.
'
geiTJi
.)
r
WANTED Girl for
lunisi
FOR SALE
Livestock, Poultry
work; family of two. Apply 511 E.
FOlV" S A LK Kgasf riTin The fineHt
Central.
chickens In town. Hulf leghorns
WANTED
Girl for Kcneralj houseIsland fleds, $1.00 per 15
work. No washing; good wages and nhndo
If shipped, $1.50 per 15 etrcs.
Apply Mrs. D. Weinman, 708 W. Cop- ef?Rs;
J. W. Allen. 1028, N. Rth Pt., Albuper.
querque, N. M. Hkks delivered.
FOR SALE 2 pure bred Holsteln
HELP WANTED Male
bull calves, one eligible to registraWANTED
Carpet layer. W. A. Gol f, tion; price low for quick tale. Matthew's dairy. I'hono 420.
205 K. Central. '
FOR SALE Horse and delivery w.ig-o3,000-ll- .
warehouse scales, 1 ofWANTED Live Stock
fice desk, 2 stoves and a lot of houseWANTED
Well broken ponies, from hold goods. Phone 35, 501 N. 1st.
6 0P E if C ENT d'lscou nTorTall potiTtTy
4 to 7 years old; also small mules.
4 to 8 years.
E. Attcrbury at fair
and stock food remedies, for yn
days only. 501 X. 1st St. C. V. nlsem
grounds.
H.iMKU adiiie pony lor Us keep EGGS for hatching, from koo(I laydurln
summer months. DonaUr
ing blrdH. S. C, White Leghorn
narrow, opposite Albuquerque Floral and barred riymouth llocks, So each.
'
Co.
413 W. Atlantic.
.
TW )T1CK ETS for Gem for
mare, suit'
Smith, you N. 1st. Call at Journal FOR SALE .Heavy set
ablo for farm, dray or delivers
today.
wagon; also buggy and spring wagon.
'
'
110 S.- Walnut.
FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

JjELPJrVAl

FLEISCHER
Rtr-Plio-

n

BconTnorT

FOR

SALE

Few

liulgian

choice

Chas.
hares, In pairs' or triplets.
W. McFarland, 4 20 West Gold.
gafte bonds bought and Bold.
P. Me'calf. 321 W. Gold.
FOR SALE Extra lurge B. P. H.
FOR SALE Golden oak dresser and
laying bens. Also setting eggs. SOU
chiffonier, oak dining room set N. liroadvvay.
complete, refrigerator, metal bed, velFOR SALE Thoroughbred English
vet and Smyrna rug. Inquire mornSetter pups, cheap. 210 North 4th.
ings, 823 X. 10th st.
HORSES and r gs bougr.t and sold,
FOU. SALE 5 passenger touring
rent und exchange. Call nt my store,
car, equipped with gas lamps, wind 1202 North Arr.o street. Simon Garshield, top and new tires.
cia.
Must be
soW at once. $350. McCIoskey Auto FOR SALE
121- Gentle horse, buggy and
X. M.
64
St. Louis Wool.
harness. Inquire, Mrs. Gardner at
"0
FOR SALE Navajo
rugs and a Rosenwald's.
5 3', 4
bidys bicycle,, rhcap. 912 X. 8th.
St. Louis, May 3. Woo, uiichniiK-ed- ;
Foil SALE Gentle riding or driving
14514
sl7ring
qutfit
horse, saddle and bridle. 704 West
medium uradt s combing und FOH SALE--Cnm- i
wagon, tent, harness, etc. 300 X. Gold ave.
clothing. 10 11 18c; light, fine. ISfrlCe;
.170
heavy, fine, 12fi l4e; tub washed, Hi Broadway.
FOR SALE Ringlet barreti Ply. . 29
& 28c.
mouth Rock eggs for hatching,
.. 65
FOR SALE Two beds, chiffonier, ,') $1.50
13. Phono 796. T. J. Saw.. 35
4
oak rockers,
oak
dining chairs, yer. lor,
The Metal Markets
.. 31 ,
range, 2 tables, refrigerator, etc. 618
CO M M ElcTXrTcTub

1-

hiiago, Mil. and St. Paul
', C. C. ami St. Louis
ilorndo Fuel and Iron
'lorado and Southern
(ins
uns'.illilated

50

Products

vrn

Maware and Hudson . .
vnver and lllo Grande
Jo preferred
'Millers' Securities

.
.
.
,

1st
ilo 2d

dD

preferred
preferred

.

. .

Northern pfd
Northern Ore Ctfs
Hinols Central
ilu

. .
.

11.-7- 5.

IS!

.138

..

t

..

rred

pret'i

18 U
51

...124V1
pfd.

.

iternntloiial Paper
"lemational Pump
tvii Central
. . ;
ansas City Southern

.

.

f'inncnpolis und St.
Paul
's'l- 4'anl and Sault Ste.

Kansas and Texas

""ourl,

ill preferred
wnurl Pacific
'lional Biscuit ;
Ulonal Lead
Ryu. of Mexico
"
York v.,i,.,.i

V-

40
16
34
67
105

Vi

. .

Jo preferred
'eleile dun
"Ulsvllle and NMKhvllle

146H
22 H

M...139

west...

vuiiario nnu

"'"'"'k and Wrslern
I 'nti American

9.50.

Mexican dollars, 45c.

Silver, 53

49"

St. Louis Speller.
St. Louis, May 3. Lead,

4

$4.27

ib:k
107-

Spelter, steady;

2.

steady;
$5.30.

TO ROSWELL BOY

Car

.

'Piil,!ii. '.(
eel
'lo Ptpterred

'lo

Shlfl.

I''ferreil
npii..r'

,"d
"'

Paelll,.

St.

Lou

" breferred
'

and

Vct.

Mat,.,

"'
C"U,H.

r"l'lip
;,lUly!)

calves,

,

.

heart-broke-

1

;

I

UUv
fK- -l

....

.

.

ii

',r"l'na Chembnl

'

""Kiinniin

feeders,

st'-ers-

!,rrf,,r-- d
' St,"0

."
"''

R

:::::::::

l'ririe

'.",n

3"

160j

:

l.l

Steel and Iron
"lu'rh Pacific ..
"r" Uallwnv

'

'

.

ini

'"Icin liiion

Fleet rie

1

.

.

.

.

l

73

AMI

LOANS

Porterficld Company J
210

Wist

DENTISTS

FOR SALE- New modern
brick, $3,0(10, reduced to $'.',10 'for
quick sale; full sin,, l,,t in good neighborhood; $t;oo will handle It,
Pr.
Pronson, owner,

Gold.

bU. J.

'j

$.25.

a.

KUAF-- l

Dental Hurgeon.
Parnett Huildlnr Phoa
744
Annolntmenta mad bv tnsll
A OiAti;;
FOH KENT
,ci-Rooms
To make money iSICIANS AND SURGEONS
on
real etale Investment. Wc
nave
piece
a
modern
of ground that will ne- .IOIIX .1. MOHAN. M. I.
?cHrTiENT5aiiarT
double In value In the near
Phono 10S7.
rooms Ulo Grange. 1$ W. Centrsl. cessarily
future. In the meantime the nroncrtv Rooms
I and
Itnrnett RiilldlnB
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, mod- - is paving Interest 011 the money. This
Is
lose-iproposition and reuulres DR. UI.W. A. FRANK
em. 218 South Walter St.
only a
I'Mt. Nose, Throat and itingn,
amount of nmnev to
XEWLY furnished rooms, modern; handle small
John .M. Moore Realty Co.
Itariiclt lllilg. riiotie I07t
no skk. 508 2 W. Central.
At
SI.
Al, I).
FOR
CIlKVAIM.lEn,
SALE
home,
Small
suhiirbau
room,
Fun RENT Large, coot trout
rructloe limited to Disease
of
comfortably furnished. 211 Smlh dose In and mar car lino; good
adobe house, fine fruit trees, Women and Obstetrica. Consult"
High.
cow,
Hons; g to 10 a. m., 1 to 8:J0 p. m.
chickens,
furni.lib ture, owner
Fl'RNISHEIl ROOM, telephone
519 West Gold Ave.
,,nd everyPhone $42.
VV
Mar422
in;
light,
close
electric
thing go s for $ 1,000, Don't wait, now
(1 SHORTEL, M. I)
A.
quette. phono 3S3.
is the time.
Practice Limited to
FOR RENT One largo room comTHAXTON,
IH'NSAKER
Tubereuloata
pletely furnished for housekeeping;
HOI W, Gold Ave.
flours: 10 to II
Bonmr i.a.io state Nnfl. Bsnlr BM.
modern. 616 W. Coal.
FOR SALE , w, n rented business
FOR RENT Cool, well ventilated
bot.omov Xu nntTo. m. n.
block In an Illinois town of 1,000.
special rates for summer, will trade for city property
physician and Suro
on Imor
iilte
by week or month. Hotel Cralge, New proved fiirni land. This
Bsrnxtt Rid
ty will
propel
management. C. V. Alspnih, prop.
stand the losest Investigation
and nil ( IIARI I S 'hF.LSKvZ
Dentist.
owner will give a lih tMl trade.
FOR RENT Two large modem, well
WIiIHiik Itldg., Albiupierque.
& Dexter, a 10 W. Central
furnished housekeeping rooms, big ave.
w G. Ml ADIt ( II. M,
sleeping porch, bath; 702 E. Central.
FOR r'AL'E HTiin. r
d l,,t7 HiTs'n. Spelallst Kyp,
NuTly
i:nr, Nose nnil Tliroat.
room,
furnished
FORRENT
First street, $ 7
payments. If deall modern. 32:1 s. Edith St.
tll FH K WHITING I1IX)CK
sired. W. P. Mi't'nir, 3:' (odd ave.
FOR "RENT A larue,dry VeinctT'd FOR SALE
brick,
modern
basement, with facilities for loading
fourth ward; close In, $l'5O0, on
AUCTIONEERS
on It. It. track. Enquire S. S., care monthly maytnents.
S. p, Hnvder 207
Journal.
J. Al. hOLMv
W, (b Id.
lso
llondeil Auctioneer.
FOR RENT Furnished tooins;-aFOR SAT.K 10 acres
s
land,
113 Wmt Gold Ave.
S'JO South
for light housekeeping.
1
miles from dly near main ditch, Saliv
of Furniture,
Slocks, Heal
Third.
$200 per acre.' A, Slontova, 108 8.
Ksiulp, In or out or town, Exper
3rd.
lorni'd. l'lggest ret rns.
FOR RENT
Dwellings
FOIl'SALK dTT-- l"ucr7TI:rFKwd
CARPENTERS
land, 1
miles from city, $SMI, A.
Hi" Ki'.N if orcottages. J to l rooms. Montoyn,
10S S. 3rd.
Apply
turnlsbed
unfurnished.
A. J.
VV. v. l' utreue, Denver lintel
F It SALE Two roui.i."liouHO.lU)
CarpciMcrlng and Jobbing.
,
paniry and closet together wllh furFOR RENT Good
concrete
Mission Work 11 Specially.
houso furnished; 2 screen porches, niture. Price $i:ir,o. ois s. nigh st. J 14 W. OoM Ave.
I'hone 0.
In
one
house;'
toilet and water
block
HOMESTEAD
( in locate a
or
I
desert.
3,
from car lino. Apply 1121
Walter
ARTHUR E. WALKER
few men on best government land,
St.
twenty-fiv- e
miles out;
rich valley Fire Insurance, teretnrf Mutnat
(i.oiii'i'u
FDR RENT
llulldlng Assoelntlon. Plion
land; needs no Irrigation; plenty of
denee, east
In highlands,
UI7H Wmt (Vntml Avrnne
rain; shallow water; fine grass. Come
Roonn

11

I

n

roi-ms- :

c

1

first-clas-

2

11

2

KlT.lTv.AN"

e,

May lu.

:. Elder,

Sec J.

121

South

early for choice.
Albuquerque,

Third.
FOR RENT Cheap as house rel.t, 8
rooms and bath, newly painted and
papered at 207 W. Gold five, $25 per
month, 121 South Filth st, J,, j.omi-(tD-

Fol

1:ENT-$;IO.-

modern

OO,

WA NTED

M

SHOE RiPAIRING.
S(JLl:s sewed on. Rest oak leather.
llublicr heels, BOc; men's half soles,

J.

gold-bowe- d

7Pc. E. Vnsqiiej!,

f,07

TAILORING AND CLEANING
The
Tailors" ex per
ienced tailors and cleaners, 204 S. 3d
at., near Gold ave., tailoring, cleaning
and pressing at rci'soneblo rates..

CYCLEJREPAmS.
riEVVnT'SReluUrTh

repair

anything, bicycles and sewlnu ma
chines a specially. 117 8. td St.

ST

MuNEY TO LOAN

iscellaneous

TicjsTT'i'c

wX'TDcTeTmToTl

W. Central.

1-

ml.

E. J. Strong.

X. 6th St.

llroail-wa-

spectaND
I'alr of
cles lu olYlce of W, W. McDonald.
Owner can procure sumo ut Morning
Journal by paying for this ad.
A bay horse' marked lt7 s.
FOl'ND
on the left shoulder, left bind b'K
(ihlto and a white tpot on forehead.
Address Rctuglo Salazar, lath ut., cor,
Roma ave.
Fot'ND At corner 4th und Centra!
a rate book Xo. S3, of "The Two
Republics Life Insurance Co. of I'll
Paso, Texas." Owner may have same
by calling ut Journal and paving lor

Silver,

houso In Third ward, close In.
M. Moore Realty Co.

N.
s

FOUND

brick, furnished
FOR RENT
or unfurnished; bath, gas, range,
electric lights; bummer rates. 610 V,

FOR

310
N. M.

11

I

LOST Pair field glasses beTwwnCdd
Town and Alvalado. Finder pleaso
return to McCIoskey Auto cu., 40$
W. Copper.

DG
BALDRI
Lumber Company.
Paints, Glass, Cement,

E

Roof-

ing and Builder's supplies.

Hudson for Signs
Wall

Try a Morning Journal Want

vir

kwo

iTtw

431

v-- p

ic-- ?.c

1

M V

f

1

..

WANTED

Specialty salesman, exproposliion, applications
wanted from rnen' of experience; only,
who' are accustomed to making $500
per month. Call at once, 415 South
High street.' l'hon;.
!.
WANTED Two life Insuranen men.
If you can write hundred thousand n
year old line J enn show you how li,
make four times ni much money with

HUDSON

Fourth

for Plcturt

Strret tntf

Framei

Copper Avf

"SANTA

''.Vi

M

ess !; (.IeiT

,

I'bone

v 1 :( ' I
.Kit or .Ml!.

'

1

N.

famous Hot Pprlng"

4NSW

J .:(. Us?"
1

aw

1

(In Effect January ;7. 1911.)
Arrive Depa
No. 1. Cal. E tpress ... 7:45p
8;30p
No .3, Cal. l imited . , . . 1 1 U&a 1 1: 1

1

r- -

w

.V

hi

:

No. 7. Mex. & Cal. Ex..lO:EBp lt:40p
No. 9. Cul. Fast Muil..ll:60p H:4R

F.ASTIIOI NO
I. Tourist Ex
No. 4. Chi. Ltd
No.

No.
Eastern F.K
No. 10. Overland Ex.
S,

I
''

iiaiiiiiiiiMmiil

Dl

Ci"!l.

st(;f
of Jemei,

M.

P. O.
Leaves
Albuquerqua
every morning at $ a. m. Tickets sok'
at Valo Pros., .101 North Klr't strce'
C1AVIVO CJAItCIA, Proprietor and
Mall
P. O. Hoi 54, 1301
Ad South Contractor,
Arno atrect.

l

i

imiily MAii7si':i;vK j: ANn
For th

TABLE

U I'STHOI ND

me.

ns-el-

TIME

rti

1 1 1

Address No, 440, .liiuriiaV
WANTED
IH sttlrt agent for old line
s
life Insurance, company whose
are over n hundred million dolWe
lars. No better policies written,
have a goo( contract for a live num.
Address McKnlght & Company. Amar-HITexas.

FE

ESS

:

cellent

I IV Fit V.

Paper

Salesmen Agents

wAxrlrcrv

ld

11

,

i

close

MONEY TO LOAN In sums to siill
up to $2M)0.00, J. E. Elder 121 8
3rd.
a pounn nt the Journal Office.
estate
WANTED Carpets and rugs to ctean $20,000 Ti L 'AN on cily rei
A. Moiiloya, 10S 8. 3rd.
A.
205
Goff,
repair.
W.
E.
and
WANTED To lonii 1. mil ( t. lie si
Central. I'hono HCS.
ciil'lty $ SOU. Aihlnts 1'. 1. Ron
WANTED To buy medium sized snfo. 324, Albuquerque, N. M.
10S S. 3rd.
city
$2,0lMi TO L'lAN on Improved
Dressmaking and gem nil
WANTED
W, aioore Clnylon.
property.
Bcwlng; one pleca dresses a spcrl'il-ty- ;
rates $2.1)0 up. Mrs, Petersen,
WANTED Rooms
Tho Westminister,
STOCK COMPANIES
Incorporated.
NlcV'ly"furnls!ied l'"om ''V
reasonat
WANTEl
piano
like
lo lent
We bid to offer entire issues of WOt'LD
geiitlinian In a pllvlite residence.
able charge, Address G. R. Iv., care
stocks or bonds for sale for corporaNot slik. Address A. II. C, Journal.
Journal.
tions. THE K. JAY HAWKINS COMPANY',
368 Klllcott Square, Buffalo,
X. V.
'
A?.
Jt. V" '
I T'
t..
4 ItTJt .a

Has Foot Cut Accident anil Health Insiirvicc for
largest Accident Compary In the
Off in
Mowing
Machine the.
conworld. Splendid and
liberal
When He Playfully Jumps tracts to the right parties
yivhcre
In Xcw Mexico and Arizona.
Apply
Out From Tree to Scare His to Continental Cosunlty
V.
Co., A.
Hlkker, Jr., Manager, Albuquerque,
Father,
N, Mex.

Two-Year-O-

.

1

Rooms 15-- 1 1
Cromwetl Bldf.
Office Phona 1171
lo Second Ward school; u snap at Res. PhonJ467:
(JKOKGK 8. KLOCK
$t"."0; good ("lies,
Attomty.
modern brick house, lot
Rooms
Stern Block.
150x140 feet: $3400; ensv terms.
Albuquerque.
Met I.K.IIXX X DF.XTKU,
American
Surety
Ilonds.
I
W. Central Ave.
pebliUi dash bouse,

-

I

'"'k i'laml Co,
'"ef rred
"bd San Fran. 2d pfd.
r'
foiithw estern

run; ixsrr.ANcE

Attoruejr-at-Ia-

terms.

,

$4,751(5.75; bulls, $.7Bf6.-00- ;
$4.00ifi 6.50; western sleers
$4.60
5.80; wes.tern cows, $3. 25 5.
. 32
1 4,000;
Hogs
Itecelpts,
market
.157H
rHareliil IIUpuMi In Id- - AlnrtiliiK .tntirmill
weak to 5c lower. Hulk of Piles,
.
S3
Koswell,
,
M
May 3. Stepping
5.IM);
packers
heavy, $5.80f
84 '4
.
playfully out from
behind
'tree
$5.!i0
30 '4 and butchers, $5.80(ffi5.!5; llht,
where he was hidden, to startle hi
.
62 '4 ( fi.00.
father, who was driving a mow Ing maKcccipls, 6,000: mitk't chine, Eugene,
Sheep
40
the
son
lamln,
strong
$n.K0'lt
4.30;
Muttons,
30'4
of E. G. Purpose, hud his foot cm
$4. SO W 5.00
fed wethers an.lyeir-HliKH- squarely
62
off thli afternoon at l!os-$3.75(f 5. Oil; fed western ew..l,
5(1
.
ll. The little fellow was given sur$3.50()4.10.
.116
gical attention as soon as possible anil
.
27Si
In spite of his tender years will probCI
leu
StoeU.
I.lvo
ko
.
64
ably recover, but be u cripple for life.
Chicago. May 3. Cattle Receipts, The father Is
.
37 U
n
over the
,
18.000: market weak. Heoves, $3.00 (ff terrible
27
accident.
,
$4,110 r 5.50; west20 K 6.10; Texas
49
.
ern steers, $4.80 ifi 5.65 stocUers an
JUAN BUiIrON DROPS
.178
feeders. $4.00i 5.45; cows HII. heifers
.
HI", $2.40'r 5.60: c.ilves. $ 4.00 1 5.7:'.
, DEAD IN ROSWELL STREET
.
73
Itecelpts, 25,000; ntlil'kel
lloifS
5
;
'
tJ
6.1
1
4
Light,
$5.70
.
weak to 5c lower.
7fiU mixed. ?". 701(6.05; heavy, $5,6518.-u- ;
Roswell, N. M., May .1. Jmin lluil-rorough. $5.55 ifi 5,70; good to choice
.1I9M.
aged forty. seven, a wealthy clli-.'$.5a 16.00;
45 m heavy, $,".70fr( 5.9: pigs.
11I
Jiiiircr., Mix., dropped deiul
63
hulk of sales, $5.85 U (i.dO.
bore today on the prim ,il business
Itecelpts. 20.000; market street.
, 1fli.',
Sheep
Ileirt failure If given as the
.
Native, $.l.()i)ti 4.B0; western. t nuse.
37 H steady.
6.40;
$.1.25
fi
yearlings.
$4.40
.
It
4.60:
r.44
lambs; $ l.2Rl 6.10; westci n, fl.li."i
.
69
.

u
fliii Vvoitu iiieeria
ads. In 36 leading papers In tin
Send for list. The Dake Ad
vertlslnu Agency, 432 S. Main St., L01
Angeles, or 12 Geary St., San Fran
i.--

U. S.

WANTED

.

Pt-- el

Good

$3,-,h-

.

Alturney-at-Ijiw-

In First Nstlonal Pank ButlsV
til! SALE
model l bouse, Offlca Inat,
Albumierqim. N. M
only 3 blocks from Central avenue;
very good location. Price $2550. JOHN W.'WILSON

$

-

ATTORNEYS

Estate

FORjSALE-R- eal

4.

I

The Livestock Markets.

n

X

home,

Call today.

SVeno

!

.

.

"nm"n Palace Cor
'lbv
Steel SurinK
ladinf

INJURY

TERRIBLE

Kansas t'Kv Livestock,
. 73
Kansas City, May 3. Cattle
"wrn Paclfi,.
.125
ilf' Mail ...
4,000; market steady. Native
. 24 V,
'"""ylvanla
southern steers.
128 H steers. $5.2Mi 6.10;
'tiri
.ion i $4.25 Ift 5.00; southern cows ami heifl'''"kur. c, C.'ui,d St.' Louis'
native cows and
94 '4 ers. $3,254' 4.75:
and
Miockers
heifers, $3.00 fl 0.00;
""Wk c,.,
. 20
,

ave.

FOR SALE Cheap, Hoover 3lectrle
Carpet Sweeper.
Inquire nt the Cisco.
Xash Electrical Supply company.
FOR SALE The Helen Mercantile
FOR SALE 2 buggies nd one sot cl
Co. business consisting of dry goods,
harnes8.1405W. Jtoma.
notions, men's clothing, hats, shirts,
FOR SALE Huggy, pultnble
for underwear, shoes, hose, women and
pony. Apply 1414South Edith,
children's shoes,
some hurdware,
12, 15s.
FOR SALE Mosler safe second lia iid show cases, counters and fixtures,
$5.40 (fl 5.45 New
Spelter, dull:
Weight 1500 pounds. Can be seen at etc. A-- l location for a general store
and a good town. Write F. O. Losey,
York; $5.20 (ri 5.30 East St. Louis. LonStandard Plumbing Co,
don, 24, 5s.
Helen, X, M. Inquire V. H. Uooth,
Antimony, dull; Cookson's, $9.00 '
Albuquerque, N. M.

33
66
34
52
33

2d pfd

FOR SALE 14x16 tent house, partly
furnished. Cheap. 70C E. Santa Fe

1

8

1

New York,
lay .1. Standard copier, dull: 8p"t and .May, $ll.0i 11.70!
June, July and August. $ll.fiofli
London, steady; spot, 54, Is, 3d;
futures, 54, 13, 9d. Arrivals of copper reported In New York today, 785
tons. Kxporls so far this month,
tons. Lake copper, $12.37 2 f
12.50; electrolytic, $12.12 2 1(12.37
casting, $11.87
12.12
Lead, dull; $4.10 8 4.50 New York;
$4.25 to 4.30 East St. Louis.
London,

- H

iiuiilcni

riKioi

1

ment Co.
Offices, rooms 3 and 4, Waller.
Grant block. Third atroet and Otn- -

FOR R ENT Five room furnished
cottage, modern, apply .102 Fifth
and Mountain Rd.
roomed, new frame
Claaslileo FOR RENT Five
house, two screened porches, l lllti this

S. High st.

49
39

...158
...127

rent
rent

iterboroimh-Me-

.

I

now oiTi:i;i:n in aliuy TOiiii:. oxi.y

n;

mitt

I

Home

lli;til

FOR SALE

brick-moder-

Fine!

LOT 1001I2.
I'lno lawn,
mid shniblicry
Till: (iUKVIK.ST

d

STORAGE
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
WAMhl) I'tuiios, household goods,
etc., stored safely at reasonable
rates.
Advances made. Phone 6(0. TWO TICKETS at Journal for I'astlino
for Miss M. 11. Hangs, 21S South
The Security Warehouse, and Improve-

Bargain in
1

'

July oats varied from
with, latest figures
-

,124'i
Line
Plenty of ho(;s made provisions
105
:;dtimiTe and
hio
weak. When the pit cleared pork Ivul
32
Vthlehem Steel
recorded a Iobs of 5 to 20 iff 22
7S
iionklyn llapld Transit .
t 12
lard, 12
and ribs
230
anadlan aPciflc
2
12
to 17
2H
Antral Leather
19 if.
1I0 preferred
New York Cotton.
.270 278
Antral of New Jersey
's
h';iiiake and Ohio
25 f( 30
'Memo and Alton
New York, May 3. Co! ton closed
2114 steady, net 5 points higher to 1 point
hlnin Iron t Western
43 " lower, with new crop positions easy.
do preferred
''iliaKo and North Western ...MB

Ailantii! Coast

FOR SALE
w four room
modern
brick houst in llisjhlands on car line.
i:a.--t
rront, lot 50x142: cement walks;
lawn: slK.de; outbuilding and two
screen porches.
This includes gas
ranse and luriiiture.
$630.00
Two corner lots. 50x1 42;
w ith
south fr ml, Pcna addition;
three room house and outbuilding-Lotalone ai worth this price.
$2SO0
Five room modern cottage in
Pereu addition.
East front; 50 foot
lot; cement sidewalks; lawn;
floors, etc. Cash or tTins.
$210(1
A good four room
cottune,
modern and newly painted.
Fourth
ward: cast front; easy term.-- .
$2650
Seven room modern brick,
$2400

SEVEN

J ooreal Want Colomis

Street

Wall

A

Id

THURSDAY, MAY 4. 1911.

JOURNAL,

MORNING

I lie

FINANCE AND COMMERCE
III

ALBUQUERQUE

mi

"""""l

I

I'li-- o

..

6:6f

J;20p

1:06a

l:I6l

Trains

No.
Mex. Ex
No. Rib Id I'iiso Piiks.,
No. 810. Knn. City
Chi. B:0lia
No. 816. Knn. City A Chi.
:$5p
Itosucll Hi.d Ainarlllo.
Vo.flll. I'ecos Val. Ex..
No. 112. Albil, Ex
ll:lBp

ll:lf
:$r

Aaep.1.

t:lav

as
Try a Morning Journal Want Ad
mj.

..F.

6;0f p

,

SOD.

P.J. JOHNSON.

:t

$:6Cp
5;S5p

il..

J

Vt--

EIGHT

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL, THURSDAY, MAY

t

DR. C.H. CONNER

i GEO. VV.HICKOX COMPANY
JIAUXIIlS

OSTEOPATH

NF.W MFXICO'S FIONF.F.U
IHm Watch Ko-- J
f..r Kanta Fe ami Cust IJm
Watch
pairing and Ijigraving.
115 S. BKCOND ST.
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University of New
Mexico
Albuquerque, N.
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SUMMER SCHOOL, 1911.
Bis weeks, June Sth to July
11th.

Principal

subjects

Fully Warranted

offered:

History, English
Chemistry,
Physics.
Zoology, Classics, Modern Languages,
courses
for High
Special
School Instructors.
Vocnl and Instrumental music. Fee for the course: Five
dolliirs (eicluslve of laboratory

Standard Plumbing & Heating
Prompt

tl

COMPANY
West Central Avenue.
nd Careful Attention la All

Orders.
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LAUNDRY

received

just

shipment
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WHITE
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Texas.

from

are the first to make
Poll Tax is now delinquent

this price.

and

unless paid legal action' will
have to be taken for collection.
Pay at Matson's.

ety of Patterns

for

$1.00

Miss Gladys Coming who has spent
several months In the city, left liiht
night for her home in Kansas City.
New York
Mis Sara Dulfon of
City, who has spent the past winter
Hick headache result
fram a disor- here, lert the first of the week for her
dered condition of tint stomach, and home.
K. U. DUIenhurn of Clovls, nssintiint
tun lio cured liy tho tiao of Chamberlain's Stomach and LUor TtbletH, Try superintendent of the Texas division
IIOMEll II. WARD, Mgr.
of the Fred Hurvcy syHtetn, In a victIt. For aule hy all dealers.
or In tho City.
315 Marble Ate.
Phone 806.
Adjutant-GenerA. S. Brookes of
carpenter.
need
telcBhone tho New Mexico Nutlonal lluaril In In
If ton
UffwflMcni phone 577.
the city for a fuw days on National
Guard IiUhIiumh.
Colonel V. J. Mnwood, secretary of
the New Mexico Cattle sanitary board,
regular
In In the city on one of his
for the board.
trips
of
business
4
File the standard for absolute purity, hi well Ha delicious flavor. In
K. II. Fatinan. a member of one of
1
lnt on being served with Matthews' only.
the prominent Kl I'uso br.iKeruge and
commission firms, passed through this
rilONR 4'iO,
1
city last night on his way to Cmllup,

SEE WINDOW

Ward's Store i

kansas during the past year have

DISPLAY

JEWELRY

MATTHEW'S ICE CREAM

DEPARTMENT

N.'M.

CHARLESlLFELD CO.
Wholesalers of Everything
ALBUQUERQUE

lAS VEGAS

Herbert Fleming, chief of the trans
portallon department of the Fred
Harvey system, Is In the city from
his headquarters at Oram! Canyon,
Arizona.
Strong left
Mr. and Mrs.
last niKht for New York, where they
will spend several weeks before going
They expect to remain
to Europe.
abroad a year.
Tor
Mrs. Ethel Jtoltou left
her
Milwaukee tho Ihst of the
home
Week, alter spending several weeks In
this city, tho guest of her slater, Mrs.
Charles Davis.
Superintendent K. J. (illison of the
Santa Fe coast lines, la In the city
In his private car 411 from 'his head- M.

VV.

SANTA ROSA

111

New THRCADGILL

Strong

American Plan.
3I!I SOUTH FIKsT ST.
Willi or without Imlli,
Room
by diiy, week or month, title, 7.c,
!

I

Brothers

Undertakers and Einbulmera.
Prompt Service Day or Night.
Telephone 76. Residence (06.
Strong Blk., Copper and Second

a dtiy.

THE LEADER

nt that you hntiM not
retlv irnur itoirnlns pspor t.l.phnne
Ih. l'KSTAU TBI.KUKAt'li CO. W-- ln
yiiur nam unit silitr.u end Ihs
paxrr will b d.llv.r.d by
p.oll
Biuu.ntir. The lal.pbuu. ti N, It.
In tha

Your

If

feet

is.ao Ken AKt at oe.
The above reward will ba paJd for
tha arra.t and Amvlatin of any-nn- a
aiilit ataallns ouplaa of the
Uiirnlns Journal from tba doorways ut aubairlbura.
JUL'HNAL 1'UHI.ISHINO CO.
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hours ending
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;
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Muxlmum temperature,
lemperaiure hi
mum, !; range,
71;
winds;
southwest
o'clock,
clear.

For tho

at

9 o

n;

Talk

iWccnst,
Washltmton, May U. New Mexico,
Atlxonu and West Texas Fair Thursday and Friday,

they would demand com

fort.

Ir.

()tcoplli, limuc

,

ScluM-ntker-

717

M
N.
I'). A. (HI In of Cat ha k
spent yesli rdiiy la tlie i liy.
llailelilTe. of 1'clcn was
Hr. W,
a visitor In the city yesterday.
of
Itert Curreim
Mr. ami Mrs.
yesClovis, wi't'i- - iimonK the arrival
.
terday.
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Our low cut shoes for

summer are cool, stylish

SPRINGER

and comfortable.
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5c, 10c and 15c Store
MAIL OUDF.ItS 1TI.LED
PltOMI'TLY.
XV.
1
ti 'ATI I AIi AVE.

TRANSFER COMPANY

Stetson's $5 the pair,
Walk-Over-

Carefully

$4 and $4.50

s

500-31-

HANDLE PIANOS

the pair.
PORCH, WINDOW

WINDOWS

Albuquerque N.M.
11

WE ALSO SELL

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
122 S. 2nd.

SCREENS,

ALL KINDS OF MATERIAL FOR SCREEN WORK.

SECOND STREET

IN OUR

& DOOR

W. Cold.

Aztec Fuel Company
GALLUP
1'HONS

Ut

STOVE COAL,

$6.50

PER TON

flllST

AND

(UtAMIl

miartcrs at Wlnslow,

Ariz.

on a trip

of Inspection,

bust night's train- - No. 0 from the
cast curried a full carload of Italian
Irumi-'ian- ts
bound for the I'ucllie
of bright
coast direct from
kles and vendfttiij. ,. i
r
of the Santa
Oily (ireen, an
Fo coast lines, und Miss Frances Kas-te- r
were (tilctly married last nlKht hy
Justli'o CraU at 8 o'clock. The couple
will make tholr homo In Albmiuuniue.
There will be a regular communication oi Temple Lodge No. 6, A. F.
and A. M., this evening at eight
o'clock. Hy order of the Yv. M., J. a.
Miller, Secretary.
Horace M. Cummlngs, wool buyer
for Hrown and Adams of Huston, with
L. I. liruns, also of thut tlrm, urrtv
will
lit the city yesterday and
C(
spend some weeks In AlbutUorue.
Mr. 'ummlngb is accompanied by his
mother. Mrs. M. H. Cum minus, und
they have taken apartments at the
pa-(lan-

--

eim-lnee-

tleorge Hagenbush, general agent
of the passenger department of th(
Santi Fe In Kauris dty. passed
through this city yesterday from the
west. Mr. llatfcnbush, accompanied
by his wife, went to the I'actnc coasi
with the special train of electrical
workers which went throuch lu re ref
cently. '
Justo It. Armljo, of this city received Information yesterday of the death
of lHrolhy Kathryn Mueller Armljo,
the wife of his son, .b se L. Armljo,
who left tula city for St. I.oiilM about
the time of the Worlds Fair. Mrs.
Armljo died In New York, yesterday.
I'esUles her husband nho leaves n 3
year old child, and her mother. The
couple have llwo In New Y'ork for
about five years.
The KstanchiNews says: C. O. Mur-r- y
receiver of the New Mexico Central
W. S. Hopewell, vlcu president and H.
A. Coiner general manager of the
same road und J. H. Furwell. engi
Fustern,
neer of the Albuquerque
were In Kstunclu Sund iy. They stop,
ped off long enough to take a look
over the yards and round house .
well as look Into some business matters, after .which they continued their
journey south "id.
According to objecting-- friends of
Mrs. John Conlcy the statement made

"

this paper yesterday morning

(

large assortment of Fisk untrimmed shapes
including burnt straws, in all the newest designs.
They have been selling at from $4 to $6. For
s. . $2 to $3
this sale
A

The balance of our stock of Pattern Hats, about
3 dozen in all, ranging in price from $12 to $35.
We
(Most of them priced from $15 to $22.)
offer them at exactly half price.
The sale is on with this announcement, and will continue until Saturday nightThree Rousing Bargain
Days.

,ssiii::i!.l!l!!.l?iilL

COVERD ALE'S

('oilman In Idi " American Indian
Miilo Talk" at lYosbMerlun cliurcli
lliursiluy evening, .May I, will be a
iwiv iiiunIiiiI event. All swats reserved
VATF.H
AllLH AT
21

M1

.

EAGLES SMOKE FEST

SUCCESS
Gathering Equally
Pleased With Classy. Music
and' High Grade Athletic
Stunts.

Goodly

The Eugl s held forth last night in
the club room of the Elks lodge with
us classy a smoker as has been enjoy- d In this city tor some time.
There were a few athletic stunts
pulled off, to the Immense satisfaction
of thoeo present, and the music, fur
nished by a locul banjo urtitt, was
some music.
The lodge room was crowded with
uests, all happy and talking upon
every topic unucr me sun. i ueir animation could be distinguished even
Some garments may look like the through the haze of tho smoke of the
Dr. Beimel Linen-Mes- h
Underwear, good cigars.
but no other can give the comfort .Promptly at 11 o clock the session
mude broke up with one tremendous scream
have
and satisfaction which
from all the members of the lodge
them famous the world over.
Booklets free Undergarments for present, in which the visitors Joined
heartily. Upon departing all agreeu
sale ut Simon Stern's.
..
It was worth the price.
Amcrlciw Keep l.'ole Busy.
The best saddle horses to be had
New York, N. Y., Muy 3. "Ameri- In the city are at W. L. Trimble's, 111
cus more man neiu nis own wrest
North Second street; prone .
ling tonight with Zbyszko, who underThe ladles of the Maccubecs will took to throw the Baltimore man
give a May party ball at I. O. O. F within an hour, but failed. The Pole
hall, May 4.
Refreshments, Includ kept on the defensive more than hulf
ing ice cream and cake will be served the time.
at 15 cents and punch at 5 cents a
Roof
glass. Tickets, 60 cents.
Made Rood as now
With Borrndalle'e Paint.
Reserved sent ut Matson's for the
Ciidiimu recital Thursday ovcidng, May
All scats
I. at I'ronb.vloriiHi church.
50 cents.

Commercial Club Bldg.

Notice to the lubllc,
William F. Oltlrau, former manager
of the Albuquerque Planing Mill company, wishes to announce to the publonger connected
lic that he is no
with that company, but is now located
at Third and Marquette with the Ch;
icago Mill and Lumber company.
All seats will he reserved for tlit
Prosb.vtorlnn
ut
Cudiimn
recital
May 4.
cli n rcli, Thursday evening.
(Jot your reservations at Mutton's. All
seats are 50 cents.
We board and care for nonet, The
VI, L
best of care guaranteed.
North Secnnn 6t
Trimble ft Co..

Ill

Parasols
The very diiy you have settled
a frock Ih not a bit too
early to think about tho parasol
thut will give tho finishing
touch to that particular costume, and while our showing
Is tho most complete In the
city, jet ninny of the ehoeo
ones nro being sold every day.
However, you will find everj
conceivable shape, color and
color combination here, many
plain colors being embellished
with a touch of hand embroidery in a contrasting color,
Sco our window display.
tiHin

$12,511 per Km Tor the lx'st Veil
cured all'aira over sold lit Albuquerque. Delivered
o any p.nt of the
city. K. W. loo. llionc 16. 212
211-21-

West liCud

0

Underwear

Avenue.

Perspiration Is the sewerage ot the
system. It must be carried off freely
or there is trouble. The Dr. IK'Imel
Linen Mesh Underwear ig so porous,
so absorbent, that it carries off the
perspiration as quickly as it is form
ed, keeping the skin and garments
dry.
Booklets free Undergarments for
sale at Simon Stern's.
BARTH BOOSTINGBIG

STATE FAIR OVER IN
THE ESTANCIA VALLEY

i

Notice to I
the Tax
Payers
Road tax for the year
1911 is now

due

and

Witae

n-- r

West l.oml Avenue.

Telephone 925

J

Barth, president of the Fir
State Fair, of Albuquerque, was In
Fstulicla yesterday on legal business,
says the FstuncU News, which further hays: He took n few minutes off
from business to visit with the News
editor. In speaking of the 'fair, he
were prosaid that arrangements
gressing nicely for the next fair,
which will be held the second week
In October.
Said Mr. Barth "With
the season you have In the ground
Tor
ton
the lnst well here In the valley now, you ought to
$12.50
cored alfalfa, over sold In Albuquer- make a bumper crop, anil 1 hope you
any
part ot the do. I also expect to see a splendid
que IH'llvcred to
Phono 1.
1'. YV. loo.
city.
display of your products ut Albuquerque next October.
We shull reserve
i line large space for you, so don't
disappoint us, for we want you
titer.?."

For soreness of the muscles, whethby
or Injury,
exercise
Chamberlain's Liniment I excellent.
TAX IH I'. AND PAY- - This liniment Is also highly esteemed
Oli'lCF. OF WATF.lt tO. for the relief It affords In oases of
tiOLD.
rheumatism. Sold by all dealers.
50 COfttH,

$5.00

for

re-

lative to the disposal of the child of
Jt was
Hie Copley's was Incorrect.
t rroneously
stated tiiut Mr. Conlcy
of the
was to have full possession
child as the little glri will be still under court Jurisdiction here. It appears that the mother and f.tther
to place
agreed between
their offspring in the convent ut
Hollywood, and left here Tuesday
night with that end in view.

til

large table filled with chic and nobby models,
snappy and stylish to a degree, made in our
own shop to sell from $6 to $8. Your choice
A

ex-- 1

ponded large sums in publicity work,!
Missouri through Its Immigration bu- reuu and Arkansas through a publicity association in some respects similar to this organization expect that
through tho support of the railroads,
commercial bodies and development
lnti rests generally, It hus a large fund
which enables It to purchase a great
deal of tho most desirable kind of
magazine and newspaper publicity.
The work In Arkansas Is Interesting.
Its publicity Is not confined to any
H is sent out for the state
section.
as a whole, each district having come
to realize that what is of benellt to
to
the state as whole Is of benefit
every section.
Until two years ago
kArkansas' was one of the most bac
ward and least known of the Hates.
In less than two years It hus made
Itself one of the best known.
The same Ignorance lis regards
the
New Mexico exists throughout
country ns existed two years ago regarding Arkansas. We can overcome
It In tho same way that Arkansas has
done and that other of the southern
states are preparing to do. The competition, however, Is becoming more
and more keen as the states como to
realize the imperative need of national publicity,
it is up to us In
those of us who nro Interthe
ested directly or indirectly In
speedy development of the country
to get solidly behind an energetic
movement which will advertise the
new state as a whole and get the
factb before the country.

Alvurado.

In

three specials given below cover a range of
almost unlimited selection, both as to style and price;
The

letters frequently from other stutes

Spoons in a Vari-

Mr. and Mrs. O. Hlnlnnd Leavltt or
Now York, arrived yestprday, expect'
ing 1o remiiln Indellnltely.
lumber
T. A. Ittordan, prominent
mun of Flagstaff, Arizona, Is upending several days In this city.

today, and for the balance of this week,
we will offer all our new and correct Millinery at
prices that must appeal to every woman as the biggest
Millinery inducement likely to be offered this sea
son in Albuquerque.
Beginning

State Advertising,

asking as to the organization of the
New Mexico Bureau, and the line
along which its work Is being cairied
out. This Indicates, not only that
New Mexico's publicity work is becoming known throughoout the United States but that the competition is
going to become Btronger day by day.
The agitation for. state publicity work
Is especially active in the south and
campaigns are under way In a number of the states to secure large legislative appropriations with every Indication that they will be made. Arizona, through Its commercial bodies,
it preparing to ask Its first state legislature for the creation of a publicity
department and a lurge appropriation
to sustain It. The Colorado board of
immigration nlready has a large appropriation which enables It to ex-- ;
tend' Us publicity all" over the United
States without going outside of the
appropriation.
The Pakotas
Btate
have been doing state publicity work
Missouri and Ar- -'
Vor several years.

Rogers Tea

fees).
Circular of Information on
application to Hie Registrar of
the University,

Coverdale's Millinery

While It Is only of late years that
the New Mexico Bureau of Immigration hus attempted an extended
it is
campaign of
interesting to note that New Mexico
whs one of the first scutes to organize such a bureuu. The current bul
letin of the New Mexico Publicity As
'
sociation says:
It is interesting to note the rapid
extension of stute publicity work In
the United States. Although the New
Mexico Bureuu of Immigration has
been conducted upon a small scale It
was one of the pioneers In this class
of work, having been organized tlrst
years ago.
In May, 1886, twenty-fiv- e
Now tho secretary's office Is receiving

MO

Ocnoral

4 lbs. for 25c

We

15T1I

Growth of

Spoons

General Contractor.
Figures and workmanship count We
guarantee mora for your money than
any other contracting firm In Albuquerque.
Office at the Buperlor
Pinning Mill. Phone 177.

Potatoes

AT...

Department of
Immigration
New Mexico One of First
Established in States; Rapid

Tea

and Embalmers

(II.

WALLACE HESSELDEN

Have

Rogers

French & Lowber
Funeral Directors

USE GOLD COIN FLOUR

i!

Three Rousing Bargain Days

OF PIONEERS

Tel. 1M

2HS

COIt

New

(I

street and Central avenue.

CO.

HARDWARE

IHirue Treated.
I'omrtb
Building,

anil Cronlo

Hem

Office:

Tel.

CRESCENT

DCAL BUREAU

rUTSlCIAN AND fcCKGfcOtt

r

Iiifl-ccto-

4,1911.

er Induced

payable at 0. A. Matson's
Book Store.
Also the delinquent

Section
This section Is fully cqulpH
to meet your requirements i
carry
summer underwear. Wo
tho Justly famous ''Forest
Mills' make In a most compr"Forest Mills"
ehensive line,
underwear appeals to ctor)r
lalely.
woman who wishes
handsome, practical miucrg1""
moms. They fit closely to the
w
figure ami give smart U'
botn
carry
the outer gown. We
welghl
the light and medium
'
fabrics In scpurato 6al",en,,
wand union stilts, for both
omen and children.

tax for

the year 1910 is payable

FERGUSON

at the treasurer's office at
AND....
the Court House.

COLLISTER
ALBTJQITEKQCB'S DBl
GOODS 6110P.
.

